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I. INTRODUCTION 

l. In resolution 3(VI), adopted by the Working Group on International Shipping 
Legislation _at its sixth session, held from 13 to 26 June 1979, it waf? _reqo~end.ed. 
to the Committee on Shippinc that worlc be undertaken within the Working Group at 
.the expert -level to- .formulate a set of standard clauses to marine insurance 

.•.~,.:_Q9ntracts by: 

(a) examining :the. e:x:isting_marine insurance policy conditions and,. 
practices used. in national markets covering internationalbusin~es; 

(b) invest~gating the different legal systems governing marine insurance 
- contracts; 

( c) in the. light of these studies, and. bearing in mind the suggestions 

I 

'----- '-----contained. in sections. V,..and .lT.I..o.i' .the- ~.t-----Di'.-the JIN.CTAD secretariat.. __ _ 
. (rrn/B/c.4/ISL/27. and_ Co1:.1), drawing up a set of sr,ndard. clauses as 
. a non-mandatory international model. • · · t 

,i>. _,.;en response to the views expressed at the sixth session of the Uorking <h-oµp 
e,.:nd in 9rd.er. to assist the work to be, undertaken within the Working Group, the 
UNCTAD secret~riat has prepared a report analysing ce~tain Latin American marine 

. inuurance legal regimes. In view of the number of countries in the recion; it· 
·::,wae decided. to choose a few countries that would. give some illustration of the legal 
. regimes involved. 'rhe: C~U!1-tfi_~!J __ StU;diec1' which a.re _Spap.ish'.':"gl.Pe.1$.ipg, ·ro.:e Argentina, 
,.CAile, Colombia, Ecuador, Iiexico emd Peru. 

·p: _.As ~ resul:t of the titne constraints and restrictions on the length of 
. ,, .. J,m,tat:i:on,--as -w-e:1.:1- as -the difficulties experi-enoed. in obtaining -adequate 

Wo:r;ma.tion,. this. report will not be a comprehensive analysis of all aspects of 
· · ;::@¥1:'i~e insurance legal regimes s"t;u.d.ied. Ilather, it is intended as a general 

. to the Working Group in its investigation of the different marine ipsura.nce 
regimes and. is thus limited _to an analysis of certain major aspects of the 

islation and ota.ndard. policy forms for hull and cargo insurance, anq to some market 
tices affecting marine insurance policies in the countries und.er ~onsideration. 

/,. 

!'~~ ~eport is based to a certain exte:dt on infomati~n .pro_vided. PY an expert 
,,,w.e --o{ the countries stud.ied, who ·acted. in the capaci:ty .,of consultant to the 

~- ~.ecretariat .. 
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II. IEG.AL lJID DOCtr.MENTARY ASPECTS OF L.tl.Tilr AMITIRICAN MARINE INSURANCE RElGIMElS 

A. •The legislation 

5. As a rul.e, the legislation governing marine insurance contracts is· con-tl:i.ined in 
a section qf-the national commercial code applicable to insurance contracts in·general 
and in a separate section specifically applicable to marine insurance. In the case 
of Argentina, there. is a· .general ,Insuran.c~ ,Ac:t; .. :of 1967 applicable· ,fo,·•all· insurance 
contracts, including.mar-in,e insurance cont:z:.:acts to the extent that they are not 
contrary to specific laws or the nature of marine insurance, and also a special 
chapter ·referring to marine insurance in the. Navigation Act of 1:97}; · In Mexico there 
are provisions in the Code of Commerce on marine insurance, the Insurance Contract 
Act of 1935, which is applicable to 'marine insurance to the e:xtent that its provisions 
are not .incompatible with,. 'the Code of Commerce, 1./ and a specific chapter ori ·marine 
insurance in the Navigation and Nari time Trade Act. 

6. Since the legal systems of all the countries· analysed belig to· the civil law 
tradition, the French.£ode of Commerce of 1807 and the Spanish Codes of Commerce of 
1829·andIB85 ·have had a noticeable ·influence on them. However, a special reference 
needs to be made to the marine· irisuranc~ ·provisions in the Commercial -Code of · 
Colombia., since they reflect in many respe·cts- the influence of the English Marine 
Insuranc? Act of 1906 (hereafter referred to as MIA, 1906). · · 

: 1 .. _- Essential elements of ;the contract ·and contents of the· policy 

7. It is generally required that the marine insurance contract be evidenced in 
writing and· embodied i-n a policy." y Hol'Jever, 1ll1der Ar gen tine law the mariri.e · insurance 1 
contract is .. deeme4 to be concluded up0n the agreement of the pa:ttie·s ··and· tn1s' p·o11·cy 2, 
is consider1;l'd as 8. means' of evidence. ll Furthermore, under Chilean law; -verbal - l 
insurance· contracts are valid on a provisional basis and the parties are authorized 1 

to demand .the issurance of a policy. -.1/ · :I 
jj 

8. · Some Commercial Codes prescribe the essential elements of a contract~· the · 11 
absence. of. which will render the contract -nuil. ·Colombian law requires · (a) ah. F 

insurable interest, (b) an insurable risk, (c) a premium and (a) a conditional 
liability of .the insurer. j/ Ecuadorian law provides fbr a similar list, but ·specifies 
in addition (a) an insurer;· (b) an applicant for insurance and (c) an'amount ins-µred 
or the insurer' slimi t of liability. Y Chilean .laH does not contain ·such a list, 
but instead provides that if there is no insurable interest or if the premium has not 
been stipulated the contract is null. 1/ · Peruvian lat-J does not expressly lay dmm the 

1./ Insurance Contract Act, article 3-. 

y For example, the Codes of Commerce of Peru (article 750), Colombia 
(articles 1036 and 1046), Ecuador (article 6, ·title XVII) and Mexico (article 812). 

l./ See Insurance Act, article 11 • 

.1/ Code of Commerce, article 515. 

;;/ Code of Commerce, article 1045. 

§/ Code of Commerce, .book II, title XVII, article 2 • 

. J/ Code of Commerce, articles 518 and 541. 
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essential elements of an insurance contract, .but it does stipulate that. in order to 
be v~lid,· the marine insurance contract must- be-in ,1riting a.nd .signed by the 
contracting par.~!~.a.,.,&,' Argentine lau requires an insurable interest and, in hull 
insu.:rance p.oli9c;ies,,_,a declaration of the value of the ves.seL 2/ 
9. .. Most. of.· the national ;lavs considered· here specify the data Nhich the :poJ,ricie·s 
shoiiid ·9antain, suoh as. the name;s .of the insurer and assured, whether the a:~sured .. is 
contraqting on his own behalf or. on that of anothe·r, the subject-matter insured, 
the value· of the subject-matter ·to be insured, the insured. risks, tl.+e premillllJ, the 
amo1U1t. .. 9·:t insurance .. ( the sum insuf'ed) and the commencement and termination of the 
ri.sk. lQ/ _ . _ _ · . · 

2. ImEerative provisions 

10. Most of the laws of the countries studied by arid large leave the parties free to 
agree upon insurance condi tidns as they choose, apart from a few-i-mpe-r--ative,-pr--0-v:isions 
with which compliance is required. Some legislations specify{in ohe article which · 
Pr<:>Vis;ipns are ~mpera tiye, and thus not alterable by con trac~ o.o in the French ma:z::ine 
insu:i;anc_(jl 1egislatio,n_.of +967, 1d/ wh~reas. other legislations do not appear to do so. 
Within .. the. time available :to the UNCTAD secretariat, it has been unable to identi.fy 
all .. t;h.~, pro:visions of the,l~gislations e:t,J.died which are considered to be imperative. 
Nevertheless, it has been informed that the-Commercial Code provisions .stipulating 
the ,essential elements .of the ins~ce :contract 'listed above (see para •. 8) are 
imperatiV$,::. as are also the Argeiit):ne :Navigation Act requirement. -that .hull insu.rance. 
cont;ra,.c;:ts shall be null unless th'!lvvalue of the vessel is declare.a, 11:/ the .. 
stipulation in Peruvian and Mexi-can lat1 that the marine insurance contract shall be 
mi11 .. ·1i it is effected on· the lives of the crevJ or passengers, on crew Hages, on 
illegal goods, on goods subject to a bottom:ry loan,: on vessels habitually engaged ~n .. 
smue;-g;L~g, e>r on objects for which a false :valuation has b_een knowingly set, ];j/ the 
prolp:bi~o:q. in Cplombian _and Ecuadorian against providing insurance for f:raud, ,gross 
negligep.c,e. pr purely. facultative acts by the assured, ll/ and the requirement in 
Peruv,i8.ll J,aw t1¥1,t, to .be valid, the marine insurance contract mus·t be embodies in 
writing in the: policy. 12/. , 

I 
{ .. 

§} Code of Cowr:nerce, article 750. It appears that coverage iS•'€~Tanted ·in 
practice ~hen the contracting parties agree on the terms of the insurance, .whether 
or not .the--pplicy has· been issued. 

,; ,' 21" Insuran_ce Act; articile 2, and Navigation''Act, arti~le 426 • 

. '19./ See the Codes of Commerce· of co·l~mbi~ (a;ticle 1047), Chile (atticle 516), 
Ecuador (article 7, t~tle XVII), Peru (article 751) and Mexico (article 813). 

]d} For example, the Mexican Insurance Contract .Act, which provides in artfcle"r93 
that all the provisions of the Act are impera ti·ve · except those which expressly provide 
for. the parties to agree otherwise, a.nd the Argentine Insurance Act, whi.cl1, gives 
a list of imperative provisions in article 158. · · · 

ill ~avigation Act, article 426 •. 

,., 12/ Codes o:r;_·commerce of Pe~ (a;r-ticle 794) -M.d Me;xiqo (article a·56).- :; See ·also 
the Code _of Commerce of' Chile, ar\iclers 522 and 1·218. 

: 11/ -Codes of Commerce of ·Colombia (~rti.cle ·105.5): .and Ecuadbr (article _·11, 
title XVII). 

12/ Code of Cocimerce, article 750. 
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11. Furthermore, from an analysis of the wording of the relevant. provision~, there . 
would appear to be several other imperative provisions in the legislations s;tu,d.i;.ed.: ; 
For example, ·the prohibition in Chilean la\-J against providing insu:ran.ce for the' __ · , . , .. 
personal acts of the assured, ]j} and ·tJ:-.,3 requiment that he marine :insuran.00 contract 
will be valid only if there is an insurable interest and a stipulation of the 
premium !1/appear to be imperative, as does the·.Argentine law re.quir~ment .tha:t .marine . 
iliauxance oontrao•ts -relating-to a-period •before they 11Jere entered into must ·state on 
the policy that the transport has co~me:o,ced or that the assUJ:'ed is unaware of the fact. 
as well as the latest news received concerning it. 1§/ .As to ·the identification-of 
other 'n.ational.imperative provisions1 it would appear that, in vie,~ of the diversity 
of national legal systems and the complexity of the subject, the most effective means 
of obtaining a comprehensive international survey ma¥ be to obtain the advice of 
marine insurance experts from the countries represented at the. Wo-rking.Group-as each 
subject is dealt with by it. 

·3• ·· Insurable interest · t 
.:·;, .i.! .:·:.. .... ,, 

• 12~ -- The ·Peruvian Commercial Code does not expressly require the assured to. have an. 
insurable interest for~ an insurance to be :valid, nor do~f.? i·t indicate the time at 
which an-insurable interest must be vested;in. the ·assured, tha.t is,-·whether the 
as"Sured must have an insurable interest at tli~ tim!e- of entering into the iriauxance 
contiract· -or only at the .. time of loss. FurtherIDore, there are no judicical decisions 
on the issu,e. , Of the other legislations studiEld on this point, most -.-contain provisiorn=: 
expressly-requiring the ·e:xi.stence of an insurable interest for -the marine insurance 
contract ·to 'be :valid, 12/ and· most stipulate· that the marine insurance contract is _ · 
a contract Ci'f indemnity thus• preventing th,e · assured from profiting ·from· a ldss. JJ2/ · 
l}.- -.Ac-tual de:tini tiona or descriptionE;J 6:f iiihat constitutes an insurable inte:i;-est 
vary frgm country tci ·country, though aii' .have -the, o.ommon goal of· identifying tb,ose . 
interests wh:i,;ph are considered to be ;l.egitim§-te subjects of-insurance. Article 51s) 
of the Commerciai Code of' Chile I'equires the assuri;:id to :have an insurable int'erest 
at the time of'••:entering· into the .con.trac:t:, whether as owner-, cd.:.:.partner, trustee, 
usufructuary, .).,'essee, creditor or custodian, or generally in any .\'lay- which wo:.!ld make 
him interested in the preservation of the object insured. Article 1083 of the 
Colombian Commercial Code states that any interest is insurable if it is capaole of, 
being subject to a monetary evaluation and any~erson whose property may be direqtly .. 
or indire-ctly affected by ··the occurrence of a risk has an insurable iri-terest. ' 
Article ·27. ·of the Commercial Code of Ecuador contains a description of insurable 
interest, which is generally reflected in article 60 of the Argentine.Insurance Act 
and article 85 of the Mexican Insu:17ance Contract Act as any economic interest that 
a person has in preventing an accident. 

1§/'· C6d_~ _o;f: Conimerqe, articJ,.e 552. 

l1.I lli.!i. , a:tticle~ _ 518 and: ·541. 
; . 

1&./ Navigation .Act,- article 417. 

1!iJ Coaes of Commerce of Colombia (article 1045), Ecuador (article 2, title XVII) -· 
and Insurance Act of Argentina, article 2. Gene:rally speaking, the insurable interest:· 
must e:xist. at the• time the contract is entered .into, and continue to e:xist until the 
contract is terminated. See, for instance, the Commercial Code of Ecuador,· article 229.. 
and the Insur~oe Act of . .Argentina, article 81. 

]2./ Codes of Commerce of Chile (article 517), Colom bi.a (article 1088), and , 
Ecuador (article 32, title XVII). 
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14. Before dep,ling with the issue of 1r1hether marine insurance policies can be 
assigned, it should first be noted that all the legislations ·studied. C<)I).tain genera.J. 
provisions regulating the continued application of the marine insu:ra.n,ee contn-ot 

. .i,f the subject-matter of the insurance is .sold. El/ Furthermore, hull. µisuran~e .. 
policies frequently contain provisions restricting the application of the policy in 
the case of a change of otmership of the insured vessel. W 
15. All the legislations analysed envisage the possibility of assignment .ci•f .marine 
insurance policies by providing that the policy may be made out to. the o.:rder .of· ·~_h,e 
assured, in which case it can be ·transferred by endorsement, Wand Chilean and 
Argentine legislation pemi ts in addition the use of bearer po*~-~i~;~_. • 1jJ .. _Ip_ the .. ; .. 
event of an assignment of the policy, the assignee will have all the rights of the 

,; assignor in the policy and, similarly, the insurer will be able .to rely on• all tlw 
defences .against the assignee that were originally e.vciln.ble a.ga.:i:nat the· f:l.SS..i$11,or,. 

. , .. . . . .: ; b .... ~ -.r. :" ·· .. ,_-~ 
1,6·. :All the laws of the .countries studied provide for situations· in which the,, . .,~.":, 
paa::tiesHm..ter-.intG--•the contract of insurance after· the,•o:cCU1Tence •of- a risk·-e-r:-a:f;l;--er 
'the insured property has safely arrived at the point of dest~tion. Under ali the 
laws, the contract of insurance will be null if the assured lt;new of the loss of the 

·.~• .. in1SU:r.ed obj'ect at the time. of entering into the contract, or the i.nsur~r was aware: 
'.,•.e-f.·its saife arrival. 'l!J/ Argentine, Mexican, Peruvian and .Chilean law ,create a ··' 

presumption· of knowJ.,edge::on the part of the parties to thei contract if., ... :in the oa:se. 
of Argentine· law·, the news of the loss or safe arrival has already reached -the p'lace 

- ·1rJhere the contract··.was entered into, thedomicile of the assured-·o:r the ;place 111here 
- ·" the assured gives orders for the entering 'into of the contract; ~- ·. o·J::, , in .the' case 

., .l"V'•]. ~i . :·r.· · ••. _-:.q_, 
, : •, ',.7 .i!. · 

;, i.'· W See, for example, the• Code's of Commerce of Chile (article 531), Colts:nrbf-~.f · 
. (a:rtlcle 1107) and Ecuador (article .-43); the Mexican Insurance Contract .Act:;-n· :· .'·,, 
articles 106-108, and ·the Argentine Insurance Act, article s2.· · · · ··. 

~·:.;. JJ./ For example,. arti~le 13, ; . .Argentine. general cdnditions ~or hull ins~ce (~ 
standard set of general conditions. exists for hull and cargo inisurance, drafte·a 
under the auspices of the Chamber· of Marine Insurance). Furthermore,, a,rticl~ A~.9 . 
of the .Argentine l'favigation Act provides that a change of ownership -invol ving .. inore· 
than -balf of the value o_f ... :the vessel or the transfer of the management of the ·vessel 

, ,..)o a P,erson other tha,n,. the qwner resul ta in the termination of. the cqntract ·_qf. .:: · 
insurance as of the date of the transfer. See also article 30, general conditions 
used by Popular y Porvenir, Compania de Seguros of Peru, in its hull' insurance.policy, 
"P61iza de Casco y Maquinaria de Buque o Embaraciqn", and article_ 36, genera~ · 
conditions used by Panamericana del Ecuad_9r, S • .A. ,' in its hull insurance poli·_cy, 
"Seguro de Casco y Maquinaria de Buques 11 ·.... (It· has not been possible to dete±.mine 
whether a standard set of general conditions exists in the Ecuado·rian market.... The 
secretariat ha:s used the policies .issued by Panamericana for hull insurance as well 
as its· cargo :pcilicy, 11P6liza ·cte Segura de Transportes", and reference 'has been .ma;de 
to them in this report as Ecuadorian general hull or cargo conditions.) 

W, Cod.es of Commerc·e of ·colombia (artic,le 1051), Ecuador (arti.cle 8, t1tle XVII), 
·. Mexico. (~rtfcle 817) an.a· :Peru (article 755)~"·· .... . . ' '. 

W Insurance Act of Argentina, article 13, and Code of Commerce of Chile; 
article 514. 

lli c'odes ~i Commerce of Colombia (article 1706), Ecuador (articl~ 932),''Chile 
(article. 1229), Mexico (article 859) and Peru (article 797) and the Navigation Act 
of ·Argentina (art~cle 411). · , · ' · · · ·. · 

gfi/ Ibid. In addi tio~, article L1;17 of the N~;i'g~tion Act of Argentina provides 
that i':t an ins~ance' is applicable to a period of tfme be•fore the. contrac.t i.s -entered 
into, the assured must stipulate in the policy that the transport has commenced~ or 
that he is ignorant of the fact, and the last news received concerning it, otherwise 
the policy is null. · 
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of Mexican or Peruvian la.w, if there has· been sufficient time to communicate the news 
to the _place where the contra.et is entered, into; :?1/ or, in the case of Chilean law · 
(on the. assumption that news travels 01;1 the average or eight kilome~a per hour), 
the news has arrived at the place of contracting. ~ Chilean, Peru'Vian and Mexican 
law specifically provide for insuranoe.eontraota on a "good or bad news" basis (the . 
equivalent to "lost or not lost" in ~liah law) .. 1:J}. This, in effect, eliminates the 
presumption of lmowledge otherwise created by the respective laws and thus makes such 
contracts valid, t:mless it ls proved tliat the parties already knew of~ loss or 
safe arrival before entering into the contract,. 19/ · · . .:· · 

4. +11m¼t!ble value 

17. As stated earlier, the marine insurance contract is conaid~rec;l to be a contract 
of indemnity and cpnsequently t~~ assured s.ho"U.ld not profit ·by a loss. As a 
reflection of this principle, marine insurance uses the concept of the insurable 
value of·an.object, which is its actual value plus certain allowances, and acts as 

, the basis_.for determining the proper .. indeumity payable to the assured-for--the· -loss 
of his ·property. · , J 

' ' 
18. The legislations_ analysed gene;-ally contain proVisions specifying the factors to 
be taken into account in determi.n;ing insurable value. In the.case of hull insurance 
some national legisl:at1ona, such as that of Peru, do not speciflcal~ refer to 
.detem;ining the insurable value, and in tboae that do, there is usiuµly only a 
generalized reference t~ the value. of tp.e hull, its outfit; provisions and stores 
at the cou:aencement of the in~uranoe. 1lf For cargo insurance., the legislation in both 
Mexico 813d Peru contains identioa.l p:rovisions which state that when the value has not 
been fixed in the policy, the insurable value shall be determined by commercial 
invoices and by deolara.tions of brokers or e:xperta on the basis of the price of the 
merchandise at the port of loading plus loading costs, freight and ,oustoD>s duties. Jl/ 
In the national, legislations of Chile, Ecuador and Argentina., the basic elements 
oonati tu.ting insurable value are generally the same as those stipulated above though 
~fe~oe ·is made to the insurance premium as well. W On the other hand, Colombian 
law states that insurable value eba.1.1 be determined by the cost at destination plus 
a reasonable percentage for prof'i t·. Jj/ · 

19. It is possible to stip\2late· a :value- for the subject-matter of the 'insurance in 
the policy itself, and in the case of huli insurance in Argentina it is a requirement 

. ·w See foot-note W, supra. 
s§./ Code of' Co~erce of Chile,· article 12:,0. 

13/ See section 6(1), MIA, 1906. 
· ~ Codes of Commerce ·of qhile (article 1230), Peru (article 798) and Mexico 
(article 860 ).. · , .. 

~ See, for e::iraD'lJ)le, Navigation Act of Argentina, article 426, and Code ·of 
Coaaeroe of: Colombia, article 1709. Such provisions are similar in effect to that or 
section 16, · .MIA, 19o6.. See also Navigation and Mari time Commerce Act of Mexico, · 
article 244~ 

:8J Codes of Commerce of Mexico (article 829) and Peru {article 767). 

'JJ/ Codes of Commerce of Chile (article 1220) and Ecuador (article 923) and 
· lTavigation Act of Argentina, article 440. In tlie ease of the oodes or Chile and 
Ecuador, t~ reference to insurance premium ip ~ place of customs· duties. 

J!/ Code of Oomm~roe, -~:r:-:!;igle l_7Q9_~ ~swna.bly what is meant by the term "ooat" 
is "market value". 
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for the validity of the contract. l2/ In English law 12./ the use of an agreed value 
is binding· on the partie.s as to. the insurable value of·the object,, except in the case 
of fraud.. Thus, with full insurance, the assured can recover the whole QI!Jount ·o+ the. 
a(t-!:'eed '7a.lue of an· objeo-t toita,lly .lost even. though at the time of loss the actua.1 .. value 
was considerably less., ·Excessive over-valuation r.:ay be grounds for voiding the entire 
:poliqy on the.basis of fraud, caoblina or non-disclosure but not for :reducing the 
valuation. JI/ 
20. The legislations analysed on this point do notii;'eat the legal e_ff~ct o~ a _value 
stipulated in the policy in a uniform manner.· In some of them, the stipulated values 
ar$it:rE1ated as. creating only a presumption of the insurable value. Thus; if the 
stipulated value is exaggerated vis-a~vis the actual value, the insurer will be:.able 
to reduce the amount of the insurance.to'the actual value even in the absence of any 
fracil:~ent intent on the part pf the· assured in fixing· the value. '1§./. An exception 
to i;hi.s approach is Colombia, where the code.of commerce contains provisions that are 

_. simi1ar. in effect to the approach of English laH; thus unde.t -~ubh 11;!,W_._the_JJ_ae.Qf ,_a;n 
' agr~ed value stipulated in the policy is binding on the partiEJS as to. the insurable 

value. :ti../ The Codes. of Commerce of .Chile and Ecuador, al,thoftgh establishing the· 
general principle that such stipulated valuatior,i.s merely ·create a presumption :of the 
insurable value,, nevertheless have a provision which states that, once the insured · 
object has· safely .arri.ved or ·has •been subject to loss or damage, no reduction can be 
made,: te the value stipulated in. ~he policy • . AQ/ It is ·understood that it is the · 
practice for insurers in countries where the value stipulated in ·the.Policy is not 
completely bind~ng not to question the valuation in determining the indemnity except 
in cases of gross over-valuation vis-a-vis the actual value. 

21. The principle that marine insurance is a c·ontract of indemnity, thereby limiting 
reimbursement for loss o~ the insured property to its insurable value, is also 
ref1E:l~t_e9,_in the case·of multiple insurance contracts covering the same object. against 
the same -risks. All the legislations analysed contain·provisions limiting the total 
indemnity collectable by the assured _in such situations to the. extent of the 'l'ciss: up 
~o .. t~e actu.al value of the insured. object, or agreed value in the case ~f Colombia .• .41/ 

l:i/ Navigation Act, article 426. 

. 22./ Article 27, MIA, 1906. _Agreed values ar~ also ·binding under 'French law· 
(see articles 11 and 4l of the 1967 French law on marine 'insurance) .. , However, in 
practice, they are used only in hull insurance and not in cargo. See 
document TDj.B/c.4/rs1/30, paragraphs 73-76. · 

:il./ Arnould, J. ~he Law of Marine Insurance and Avera , vol.· I., in B~i tish 
Shipping La,,is, .vol. 9 London, st.eyens and Sons, Limitea,.1961), PP•. 368-369 ... __ . 

]!l/ · See, for example, the Codes of Commerqe of· Peru (article 765, and article 761 
as to profit), Mexico (articles 832 and 827), Ecuador (article 925;, first parag:raph) 
and Chile (article 534 and article 1222, first· paragraph), and the Argentine lfay,igation 
Act, article 426 (as to hull insurance, appraisal value <;1-pplicable unless proof.of 
"considerable diminution" of real value). Proof' of fraudulent intent in fixing : · 
the value usually nullified th:e insurance .. 

JJ./ Code of Commerce, articles 1713 and 1752. 

AQ/ Codes of Commerce of Chi1,e (article 1222). a,p.~ Ecuador· (article 925). 

ill Codes <?f. Commerce ?f Colombia (arti:clE;!~:,~092,9",lld.-1~52), ·Chlle (article 525), 
Peru-i-article 795) and Ecuador (article 36, title XVII), the Insurance Act 9f 
A.rgentina, article 68 and the Navigation and Mari time Commerce Act of Mexico, 
article 2294 · 
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Mo'st legislatio;p.s require the assured to reveal all other insurances either at the 
time of contracting (assuming he is a,~are of the fa.et) or at the time of making a 
claim on the policies, .!r£/ The legislations of Chile and Peru make the first contract 
;i.n time valid for the risk, the other con:f;rac:ts being·null except to the extent· · 
that the fir.et does not cover the _·full .. in13urable 'V'alue of the object, !}l/. whereas the 
other legislations make all "the contracts proportionally liable • . W .. · . · ·· · 

Insurance of the acts of the assured 

22. The-national ;egl.'slations studied diffe;r to som~ extent on the question of the 
insurance of the aot~of the assured. The legislations of both Ecuador and Chile 
exclude losses caused by an act of the assured • .42/ The legislation of Argentina 
provides that all interests of the vessel, cargo or freight can be insured against 
ah:Y risk of navigation, with the exception of risks originating in the intentional 
-~9t-.. :(.11bes;;h(L . .t:r;r!;e.nc;iig.P£l''.) q:f the. 0t,m~+? ... .Qf::.J1.h~._;i.,JlEll,U'El'1 iµte.r~st • . Ml. · It_a~~~- ei~~]:_udes 
UJ;lless otherwise .. ag:reed, losses arising from the intentional misconduct ("hecho ••• 
realizad·o con dolo") or gross fault of the assured or :his landf based servant$. and 
agents •. £LI Co.lombian legislation e:xcludes lo.sses .attributable to intentional 
misc~mduct ( 11dolo") or grosa fault of the assured, the person :who took out the 
i:i;i.suranoe ·C>r the bene.ficiary. !12./ Mexican law relieves the insurer of ·1iabili ty for 
losses caused by ,the intentional misconduct or bad faith ( 11 dolo o mala. fe") of the 
assured r however, it requires a mere fault of the . assured to be covered by the 
ins-urer, the only exclusion permitted in the contract being for the assured!s-gross 
fault~ 52/ _ · - · · 
23 •. As. to the exclusion o.f losses arising from acts of the master and crew, Peruvian 

· 1a11J excludes losses arising fr,om the barratry of the -master, 5!2./ unless ·otherwise 
agreed, .. :whereas:.Mexican la,1 includes these,. unless. o_therwise agreed. 21/ Chilean · 
and Ecuado:riar+ law exclude losse·s arising from the inten.tional misconduct ( 11dolofl) . 
or fault of the master, unless ,otherwise agreed. 51/~i ·Colombian law states that losses 
caused by insured risks are covered even if." they originate in the intentional misconduct .. 
or culpable acts ("conducta dolosa o culposa11 ) of the master or crew. 5J:/ Under 

W See, for instance, the Code of Commerce of Colombia, articles·1076 arid·.1093, 
the Insurance Act of Argentina, article 67, and the Navigation and Mari time Comm·erce 
Act of Mexico, article 228. · . . 

ill Codes of Co~erce of Chile (article 525, but see also ·article 526) and 
Peru \article 795). · · 

M/ Ins-u.rrui;e Act oi Argent:i.na~ -arti"cle 67, but see· also. a:rticle 69_; Code of. 
Commerce of Colombia, article 1092; Navigation Act of Mexico, article 229, and_ 

·code of Commerce of Ecuador, articles 36 and 37, title XVII. . · 

~ Codes of Commerce. of Ecuador (article 955) and Chile (article 1260). 

:1§./ Navigation Act, article 410. 

£} Navigation Act, articles 433 (huJ.1) and 438 (cargo). 

~ Code of Commerce, article 1730. 

52./ _Insurance Contract Act, articles 77 and '78. 

;jg/ Code of Commerce, article 769. For a definition of barratry, see 
foot-note 22), infra •. 

51.I Code ·of Commerce, article 830. 

51:/ Codes of Commerce of Chile (article 1260) and Ecuador (article 955) • 

. 5J/ Code of Commerce, article 1730. 
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Argentine law,. 1).ull insurance coverage includes the consequences of the fault of the 
master, cr~~J a;n:q: pilots, bu:t' exclud~s, unless otherwise agreed, the consequences . · 
of their inteptiona;l mis_oonduc·t_ (it9-ciios dolo~6s" ).·. 2.4j1 In the cas-e of cargo -insurance., 
Argentine law expressly •stipulateS' 'tfuit the'"insurance coverage shall lnclude, · UI+less . · 
otheriiise agreec1, losses risinif from -iritE.ntib'na.l misconduct ("dolo"Y or fault of.:· 
the shipowner, masteir, 6re1:J and pilots not involving· the intervention of 
assured. 25,/ ' . · . - · · ·_ · · · .. 

6.· 'Ottrl.ssion or ·inaoouratG sta.temen-u by' the assured 

24. The Cornmercial:Code of Peru provides that an insurance contract is null if the 
assured makes an inexe.ct represeJ;J:ta tion, whether or not in good faith, vJhich could . 
influence the· estimation of the risks, or fails to disclose or conceals_-:~a.cts or· 
circumstances that VJQuld .. ·influence· the. ·execution of the contract. ·S§j Under this 
rule the in.surer 1~iay annul the contract·, _ even when the non-disalosure or · 

~~-:-:--··· misrepresentation ii:J unrelated to the cause of the loss. It appears ther.efore that 
the rule established under Peruvian la.VJ is similar to English lf\•I. w.. . . . 

f 

\: 

~ 

25. The; Commercial Code. of Chile lays dot-m a fairly similar rule, !2§./ as does the 
Mexican Insu:r:-ance Contra:c·t Apt. j2/ Mexican legi.slation expressly provides for the . '. 
policy to be voidable·. by the insurer even though the• non-disclosed or misrepresent:e·a. · 
information has' had no influence on the loss. rt:. also contains additional rules .. '. .. 
for continuing th~ insurance in certain cases, as, for instance, 111hen, the. insurer 
provoked the non.:.disclosure or misrepresentation or he lmew ·or should have kno\'in·-
o~ th!:l,Omittea ·or misrepresented information. . 

l' 26. On the other hand, the Commercial Codes of Colombia f!1./ and Eoo.adot.·gJ provide. f as to .all insurance contracts that i.f the assured, in response to a· questionnai-re · :. 
'-~--,j:iroposal form,.· fails to disclose or misrepresents facts or circumstances, \•Jhich, 

, ... ,,., .. -.. , ... J;f knovin to · the insurer, would have inhibited him -from eh tering in to the con trac"t 
or would have made him stipulate more _onerous conditions, then· 'the contract is voidable 
by the ;insurer.. If the non-disclosure or misrepresentation o·f such material info.ma.ti•or.i 
did not arise in connection with the use of a questionnaire proposal forin by the 
insurer, then the contract t~ill be voidable only if the non-disclosure o:r 
misrepresentation occurred as a result of the fault of the assured. HoiJever, under 
Colombian law, if the non-disclosure or misrepresentation occurred without the···fa:u±t-· ·· 
Of the assured, then the contract is valid ·but the indemnity ·foF loss will be re,duced 
in proportion to the difference between the premium charged and ;tlle premium appropriate 
to the real nature of the risk. Under both laus, non-disclosure or misrepresentation 
will not nullify the contract if the insurer had the correction informatiq:r,(:~:t tne 
time ofent~ring into the contract qr if he la~er a,ccepted it • 

.21/ Navigation Act, articles 432 and 433. 

-5.2./ ~-, a:rticle 439. 

'·· 3&/ Code of Commerce, article 376. 

51/ See sections _17-20, MIA, 1906. 

;fl/ Code of· Commerce, articles 556 and 557. 

:tl/ Insurance Contract Act of Mexico, articles 8-10 and 47-51. 

§S2/ Article 1058. 

!i1/ Article 14, title XVII. 
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27. Under Argentine law, every non-disclosure 9r misrepresentation o.f information 
kµotm to the assured - even if occuring innocently - v!hich, in the· opinion of 
experts, would have prevente<;l the insurer from accepting the contract or would. 
have made him. mod.ify its terms had he laiown the .. ~;rue nature of the risk, will 
render the insurance contract null. §Ji The ins_urer has -three months after · 
learning of the non-disciosure or misrepresentation to nullify the contract. 
However, if it is alleged that the non-disclosure occurred without an intent.: to · 
deceive on the part of theassured, then the insurer has the option either of annulling 
the contract or of readjusting its te:mti :iTJ: agreement-.'wi i;~.:..t:tie. ass:ur,e.a... .. g/ .. .'.rn.. . . 
all cassia, however, if a loss _oc.purs. during the tr.i.ree-month, period in which the 
insurer mus.t annul .the contract·, the insurer is no·t liable for any· indemnii..-y under 
the contra9'1i • . ..fu1/: It would appear. ~rom this last provision that ~~e insurer would· 
also noj; be liable for .. a:ny lC>sses that occur b~JorEJ. the insurer .has knowledge of · · 
any non-disclosure or misrepresenta:tion of mater5:-al information. · Nor does there 
seem . ..to. be. an;y: x.e.quirement that the 19s_s be a tt:ri buta.ble ta, ·the non-disclosed or· 
mis7e~rese~ted in~o7°1atio~. It· ~s. now·~o·\-Jn·,1iiether· there· h?:ve· beef:cany-·co"'u.rt--·· 
decisions interpreting this prov1sinn. f • , ... 
28 • .At .least some·.-:6{· the legislations. analysed conta.;i.n provisions similar to those 
of French ;J.l;l.w (see document irn/B/c.4/1s1/30, para. 27) obligi:µg the assured to· 
notify ~he insurer of any subsequent increase of the risk af~er the contract has 
been ehtered,into. For exarµple, Colombian legislation~ requires the assured 
to notify t.he insurer in wrij:;in,g ?f unforeseeable facts or circumstances which· 
arise subsequent to··· the entering into force of the contract and ·which are of 
such a nature that had they existed before the contract was signed· they would have 
had to be disclosed. If the modi.fication of the risk arises from the will of the 
assured, the notif:lcation must be· given 10 days before the event and if not,' 
within ,.10 ·days_ after he becotl!es aware of the modification - it being presumed that 
he will be aware of the modification 30 days after it occurs. Upon notification; 
the insurer has the option of terminating the contract or ·or readjusting its 

,. ;terms~ ,Failure to give timely notification results in the automatic termination 
of the-contract. 

§1./ Insurance Act, article 5 •. 

fill Ib~d., article 6. 
g/ ~-, ar.ticle 9 •. 
§j/ Code of Commerce, article 1060. See also, Code of Commerce of Ecuador, 

article 16, title XVII and Insurance Contract Act of Mexico, articles 52 and et seg. 
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B. The policies: hull and cargo insurance 
• t . ; I • • • 

1. General .. o bserva.:\i,iQn·s. ..' . 
.!. 

2.9.. .A: di{itinotive f~e.-tiire of marin~. ,ins~ance pol1cies in many Latn.ni './4e~i~~
epuntries '3..s. that .loeally. drafted policy r'orµis, ,which contain general. insurance. 
o·onditions. 'ba.secf on national commercial codes•,. rowr· be com,bined in. one·.for.in or·.an.otp,~r 

.· with·. policy: clauses used ip the English 3:0a.rket. The UNCT.AD s~cretariat has. previously 
,identified some examples of this practice, ·.citing·, £.crr e;x:ample, an El Salvadori~ 

· poiicy wlµch incorporated the Perils Clause ·of the J;,loyds' S.G. Fprm.wi th an express 
stipulat.ion.that ·Engliah."doctrine, case.law, practice·,and custom" shall govern its 
inte:rpreta..~ion •.. .§.§1 . . · . . · . · · · , . . · . · . 

~9• W,itP: r 1egard to the countries analysed in- this report, it. is known that ,Englis:t3: .: 
Institut~ Clauses are usually attac!}ed to hull and cargo policies i:t:i Argentina· and. .·, 

····· Peru. It appears that t.he attachment,. of Ame:r,ican or English Institute Clauses i_s 
, ~lso pe~tte~:"in.;r,fe:x:ico. In connectio~ witR,.the attachment ot the English Ins;titu~e 

Clauses to •La.tin .:American general conditions, it should be noi~ed. that it is .usual for 
attached po.rtions of~ a policy to override the .ger,ieraL. ,9ondi tions · in the case of a · 
conflict. between the two. · · · 

31. The use of different national policy clauses, q:r;iginating as they do in different 
legal bases in the common and civil law traditions and reflecting different national 
lagi~q.a.tion, ~.e .. the national commercial codes on the. one hand and t~ Engl.i.sh ,Merine 

.;•Insurance .Act of 1906 and comµion law jurisprudence -on the other, inevitably .creates ·. 
certain.difficulties .in· interpretation, since neither set of .. clauses or condi.tions 
has been designed .to be incorporated with the other. It has been asserted the.t this 
system of .combining.diffePent sets of national clau~es to form the legal ·pa.sis of the 
marine insurance· contract .causes uncertainty and corit:.usion whenever it is necessary i;o 

.,.~valuate a certain coverage or. to ·determine whether ~d to what ex:ten1; a. ca.suaJ..ty is 
,:,.QOYE!red by the policy. . , .. , 

32. There is the additiqneQ,p1"9~leJT1 of which law will apply to "th~-respective 
comp_onents. The countries.:,utilizing this mixed system appear to approach the issue 

~ ;i:lif~erently~ The case of, the J)Ji .E?alva.dorian policy has already been cited in ,thi13 1 .• 

r~spect (see paragraph· 29) •. · In tp.e Argentine market,· there is a clause in the standard 
general conditions which calls attention to the fact that the contraot is subject to 
the Insurance Act of that country. The English Institute Cargo Clause·:;i us.ed are 
translated into Spanish with a virtually identical notation to thEf one citea i:r.i ·the 
El Salvadorian policy that English law shall govern its interprE!tation. 

33. .Jn the Peruv:j.an market there is no standard. set of general conditions at the · 
moi;nerit, fill nevertha.less most of thes.e make refe:re:p.9e. to the· Code of .Commerce in the .. 

. , ,.EI-P;pli.cation ·.of certain of their prov;aions, so,.)] ",would appear that the• part;iee •{o a.• 
con:lira.<i't inp:Qrpor~ting such general. condi tion.s :1.,µtend. the Peruvian Code: -of· -Commerce. to 
.apP,ly . to its inte.rpre.tation. The English In:;f'fi',i:1:h.ite clauses used in the ,Peruvian ,market 
ar~ tra.n,sla,.ted ip.to Spanish, with the ·English version- gi.v-en on the reverse side, and. 

. §,§I See document TJJ/B/c.4/1s1/27 and Corr~.1, •:paras. 46-47. 

fill The Peruvian Association of Insure:i:"s (APESEG), which comprises ·a1i . 
. ,insurance companies in ,the :Peruvian Il!.~rket, is apparently .in the process of d~ting 

-a set of standard general conditions for the ma.rli;e.t. . 
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with the name of the Peruvian Association of 'rnsurers"\msEiG) appearfrig'\it''the· top 
together with a. reference to the Institute of London Underwriters and-the , 
identification of the relevant sei; of clauses. Unlike the Argen.tine··-~market'; ····however, 
there is ·net notation on· the add.itioria'.l;. clauses expressly applying English law. to the. 
interpretation of the English -Clauses •. In the absence.of any other stipulat;i;.on in the 
peJti;ioula:r conditions· referring to F.nglish law, it must be assumed that• .",!:;he. ~ruvian 

.:(l.Q;de of· CoimD.erce· is used to interpret such clauses as well. However, it is known that 
there •is a·· policy used. in the Peruvian market which contains a set-'of genera1•:·~laµli1~$ 
existing in conjl,lllction with a set of clauses resembling in large part the wordin8:-9f 
the-Lloyds I S.G. Form, to which English Institute clauses are ·regularly attached., • ·A·: 
provision in the general conditions of this policy form stipulates that "All que,s:tiqns 
of liability ari~ing under this Policy are to be governed by the laws and customs of 
Engiand insofar as they are not in ·conflict with any stipulation of the Peruvian laws 
regarding'internal public policy."§§./ .Another policy contl!liins a provision in an . ·:~~~-:0~;:0 :~!:~h:d·t~~:~~m~a~i~~:t~:~!{!1~:·;·~~:--~~-~-:~;,::~e-a:*~r L~~i~s ~~:~~'' 
co'ndit:i,.onst reference beingmade in the context to the-Englishtinstitute Cargo Clauses 
(All :Risks}.- E:i/ However, .regardless of stipulations in the policy referring to .. 
English law, in both the Argentine and Peruvian markets the imperative provisions of 
the respective national laws, as is indicated in the clause quoted above, would apply 
to· ·the· policy clauses in any case. 

·34. The.analysis of the policies of the selected Latin .American countries undertaken 
in thi~· section is of necessity generaJ.iz€d in view of the number and diversity of the 
policy clauses •. Moreover, owing to·the number of·policies involved; it was not· 
possiblt to include an analysis of the policies used in all the countr~es that were 

. ~tp.d_~-~<l:- _i_n_ the p:re_yious section on national_ legislation. Nevertheless;. ,an attempt 
has been made to provide an ·overview of the .scope·· of the general concli.tions ·of the· 
various policies used in the region and thei:h· impact .on the indemni ty.-·pa.yable. for loss 
or damage. Since what is established by the gemeral 9onditions may.well,be .altered by 
the attachment of additional clauses, including English Institute Claus~s, this aspect 
has also been :treate€!. by the report wheneve:t.·possible-.,, In many··instances 'a, .. ,proper. 
analysis ·of the policy required a more detailed knowl.edge of ·the jurisprudence and 
marke1f pra.ct·ice· of the country .or countries concemed/ than the secretariat was able to 

· '.ob.tain in the time availabl·e:~ . and in· such cases tbis has ·been iriai-ca.ted. 

2. Scope of the insurance 

(i) Included: risks. 

35. Judging from the policies analysed, there does not appear to be any unifo;o:ni ty· 
of ;approach to the granting of·covera.ge among the countries.studied. To take cargo 
insurance first, it may be said in broad te:rms; with certain inevitable qualifications, 
that•·· the general condi t;ions used in: Argentine,· Ecuadorian and Peruvian cargo policy 

··forms apparently operate by setting· forth a broad grant of "coverage and then limiting 
it by enumerating· the risks for which coverage is not provided, whereas Mexican and 

§§_/ Clause 20, general. conditions used by. El Pacifico, Compaf'ifa de .Segura_~ y 
Reaseguros of Peru, in i ta .Marine Open Policy._ 

' ,. ~ ,·' . . 

· · ftll Article 27, annex to parti;ular ~ondi tions, applicable to floating po.licies, 
issued by Popular y Porvenir of Peru.· i 
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Colombi_1;m policies pr.~vide coverage by- enumerating the risks for which coverage is· 
granted, .19./ Ne.vertheless, it should ·be pointed _out :-that in Peru there· is no 
standardized set .. of g.enexal condi t.ions ;for the market·. Consequently· in addition 
to the aforementioned .. policies .which. provide cover.age through an all risks .grant 
subject to. exceptions, there is also ·a· policy which reprod,,ces j;he English· Lloyds 1 .. 

S.G, Form and thus prt:>videf! coverag~ by enumerating .the. risks in the manner .of· the . 
English system. · · · 

36. ln article 3 of a se.t of Peruvian general: o.onditians for cargo ,insurance, i1J.-. 
it is stipulated that the policy·covers, in respect of maritime risks, loss or -damage 
of the goods insured caused by fortuity of force majeure as a result. of: storm, 
shipwreck, stranding, collision, involuntary change of route, voyage or vessel, by 
jettison, fire. and generally _by all 0ther accidents and risks of the sea. 1'lJ The 
words at the end of the phrase quoted above "and genera11ypy all other accidents 
and risks of the sea" are interpreted to refer to. all •other _aqcidents and-perils in a 

.. .,-";',...--·--a· sense. so that the ef'.fect of the clause ·is .virtually that ~f an ... all-risks grant 
of qover as to maritime risks. This interpratation is co~aiste~t with what appears to 
be a general trend in civil law jurisdictions in· the .. interpretation of such a phrase 
a,nd is :;r:-efl.ected in the legislation of some other Latin· .American countries. ]l/ · ... 

1 ,.,Separate ·provisions set forth an option for coverage on "Free of Particular Average" . 
" or "Total :i:;,oss" conditions. 1.!±/ "Free of Particular Average" c_ondi tions apply unles,s 

agreed otherwise. However, by _the terms of the relevant provision, particular ·: 
average is cove.red if it result.a from shipwreck, stranding, impact, fire or collisi-on. 

37. · Argentine general conditions 75/ for cargo insurance c.ontain · as a risks. clause 
the identical wording quoted aboveand is· interpreted in the same manner. ]2./ 
Sepa+ate provisions set .forth an option for coverage on "Free of Particular Average" 
conditions in the same manner as the Peruvian conditions referred to . .above, or for 

... ~t--~~-·
1
··.a·o:verage on. 1'1Wi th Particular .Average" conditions~· 1.7} Ho~ever, the. Ecuadorian general 

. .._ ............ conditions .for cargo -insurance offer coverage in a. different manner. Article 1 
·entitled "Forms of cover" states that the· insurance covers the risks to which the 

, goods are exposed during the course of the -insured voyage unless expressly excluded~ 
· It then provides three alternative scopes of .. cover, "Free of Particular Average!!, 

; 
I • 

J.Q/ However, it should be noted that an additional •clause exists in.the Mexican 
market to prov.i,i;l.e cover for "all• risks" by means of a broad grant of cover minus 
exc.eptions, :which can be attached . to the gener.al conditions. 

]1/ Used-by El. Sol, Compafiia de Seguros General of Peru. 

J1/ Special pr~vision is made in a~ticle 5 for land transport for which coverage 
is limited to loss or damage caused by force majeure. 

]l../ As reflected in the Code of Commerce of Ecuador, article 929, title VII, 
see foot-note 86, infra. Also· see Code of Commerce of Peru_, article 768. 

JJ/ Articles 8 and 9.~ ,general cargo conditions used by El Sol. 
' . ~ ' . 

Jj/ Argentine general conditions continue to refer to t~e old provisions of the 
Commercial Code although these provisions were abrogated by the enactment of the 
Insurance Act No. 17,418 in 1967 and of the Navigation .Act ;No. 20,094 in 1973. 
Nevertheless, in a ·chapeau_ to the. general conditions or in , a sp·ecially stamped 
notation, reference ·ts ma9.-e to. the: fact that the Insurance .. Act applies to the· 
insurance _of marine/,a,ir and ·1and 'transport risks as provided therein. · 

_, · 1.§/ Clause 1. ·. Special coverage .is provided ih article 2 for- land and inland 
~~+"'-wa--'-~erway tro!.'µlsport. 

11/ Argent:Lne general conditions, articles 7 and 8. 
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"With Particular Aver8.€e" and ".Against All Risks". Using the approach found in the 
French marine insurance market, the Ecuadorian "Free of Particular Average" (as well 
as the "With Partic.ular Average") cover does not exclude types of losses (average) 
as the title suggests '(see also document TD/B/c.4/ISL/30, :para.graph 40); rather it 
merely specifiea·the risks for which cover is granted. Thus, article 2, entitled· 
"Free of Parti•cular Average", enumerates only those risks for which the coverage of 
loss or dam8€e to the goods is granted. This is a distinct departure from the "all 
risks" minus exceptions approach, otherwise used by the market, but it reflects the 
approach used in the French market for 11Free of Particular Average 11 conditions and 
the enumeration of the covered risks is, in fact, similar to that provided in the 
French cargo policy. J.!i/ 
38 • .Article 3, entitled "With Partic.ular Average 11 , returns to the all risks.minus 
exceptions approach by stating that coverage is given for loss or .damage to the goocfo 
with the exclusion of designated risks fGr--wb.iGh -00-v-e-:c,-will---net--be----g!'an-ted-unless · 
expressly agreed otherwise._ In this respect it should be meiti-oned "!;,hat, in the case 
of all three scopes of cover, a common list of exclusions li@liting their scope in a 
uniform manner is t9 be found in article 6 of the gene:ral conditions. Thus, the . 
special enumeration of excluded risks in article 3 is an ad.di tionetl list of exclusions 
designed to limit the extent of cove;r-a.ge only as to "With Particular .Average" condition 
Lastly, article 4, entitled ".Against .All Bisks 11 , states that coverage is extended to 
loss or damage of the insured goods (subject to the common list of exclusions in · 
article 6). Presumably, this article, like article 3 on ''With Particular Average", is 
to be read in conjunction with article 1, cited above, which states that the insurance 
covers the.risks to which the goods are exposed duxing the transport. 

39. .As to those cargo insurance policies that enumerate the risks for which coverage 
is granted, the Mexican .general conditions analysed ']2/- stipulate the risks of fire; 
lighting; explosion; stranding, sinking or collision of the vessel; loss of complete 
packages falling overboard during loading, transhipment or unlqading operations; and 
the contribution by the assured to general average and to salvage cha:J;"ges. For land 
transport the policy'stipulates fire, lighting, explosion, fall of a:n'aircraft, 
spontaneous combustion, collision, overturning or derailment of the vehicle or other 
means of transport, and collapse or breal,.ing of bridges. 

40. Colombian general conditions for cargo insurance BO/ qj_vides coverage into four 
sections: Total Loss, Non-delivery, Pillage ("Saqueo";and Particular Average. It is 
stated in the general conditions that Total Loss coverage is basic and is included in 
the coverages against Non-deli v.e:ry, Particular Average and Pillage. The enumerated 
risks in Total Loss coverage reflect to a certain extent the Mexican enumeration for 
maritime and land transport, though stranding and collision of the vessel and collapse 

W See document TD/B/c.4/ISL/30, para. 39. 

J:l/ .Article 4 for maritime transport, and article 6 for land transport, of the 
general conditions issued by Seguros Internacional, S.A., Mexico, for cargo insurance 
"P6liza de Seguro de Transportes" (hereinafter referred to as Mexican general cargo 
conditions). · · · 

so/ There appear to be some minor variations between the general conditions used 
. by different insurers in Colombia, and as far as _·possible these. have been reflected. in 
the analysis. Ref'erences are made to the general conditions for cargo insurance used 
by Companfa de Seguros La Fenix de Colombia, S . .A.,. "Poliza para Seguros de Transporte"; 
La Continental Com;paffia de Seguros Generales, S.A., "P6liza Especifica de Transpor.tes"; 
and Aseguradora Grancolombiana, S.A. ~ 11 P6liza Automatica de Seguros de Transportes·". 
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or breaking of '.bl'.:ldges are omitted. On the other har?,d,. there are added acts to 
extinguish fire ·±'.esul ting ~!?m ligp.ting. or' explosfon; j'~ttison., and the falling: 
overboard.of complete packages during carriage in the vessel· as well as loss of· a 
complete package by such.risks as flooding, collapsing of piers, earthquakes, volcanoes, 
cyclones, hurricanes a.nq. tornadoes .• §1/ .. Furthermore, the Total. Loss cover· al so 
inclu.d~s ·a. _subclause, entitled "Negligence and Latent. Defects (Inchm.aree)", ·which 
ermmera~es·as additionally covereq. risks .for goods carried on ocean-going·.vessels; 
bursting· of hailers, breakage of· ·shafts, latent defect in. the machinery or· hull, and 
fault or error in navigation or management- of the vesse_l of the master, officers,':· 
crei.,f;. repairers or pilots ... g/ .. ,., .. 

41.· Non-delivery and Pillage cove~a.ges under the Colombian general conditions· relate 
to non-delivery or disappearance resulting from misplacement and various typ~s of 
theft. · Pa.rti cular .Average condi tionl:! .. cover certain .types of damage sustained · by 
cargo in.the course of handling and ·carriage, such as the consequences of misharidling, 

~-improper 'use ·of hooks, ~alt wate~, etc.' ~s well as spillage 1~uiting .. fr;;,m broken . · 
packaging. • · · 

' ·~ 

42 • .As to hull insurance, the Mexican market uses a policy that enumerates the risk 
for which cover is granted, whereas the Peruvian and Ecuadorian markets utilize 
policies that grant cover on an all risks minus exceptions basis. (In Argentina., it 
is understood that the insured risks are_ determined in each case in the particular 
conditions or other attached clauses .and that it is usual to .. attach either English or 
.Allierican clauses.) Mexican general conditions for hull in·SUI."ance provide• coverage for 

· the actual and constructive total loss of the vessel by enumerating the following 
'risks:· the force of the elements, explosion, lighting, stranding, sinking, fire and 
co;l.lision of the vessel. §l) There. is also an additional ··a.et. 9f clauses which can be 

_ at~a.ched to. the general conditions, which grant cover for particular av.erage caused by 
. .. an enumerat.ion of risks. These clauses reflect the risks listed in tb:e general 
L.!:_,,--.--conditions with the addition of handling, transhipment, unloading, etc. of cargo, 
1 and breakage, mechanical failure e.nd wear and tear of.any part of the vessel. W 

., I ·. 43. The Peruvian policy analysed; which is understood to be used for ~ost ocean~going 
1 vessels insured in the Peruvian marketi' covers· total and constructive /total losses 

caused by st,o:rm, stranding,·: shipwreck, collision, fire, f arced change/ of route or 

. .§1/ The insurer undertakes to reimburse ·:the assured for payments he· is legally 
obligated ·t·o make under a :Both to :Blame Collision Clause in a bill of lading. . 
Furthermore, there is a specialized definition of shipwreck (foot-note to clause 1(.A)). 

. §Ji At least one insurer omits this aspect from th~ total loss coverag,e in: its 
standard general conditions, but includes it in a set of general conditions, contained 
in an.annex to the policy, which overrides the standard set. 

!E;/ '.As well as general ·average ~ont:t-:t,.1;,utions and sai vage charges. : -General 
conditions, article ·1(a), issued by Seguros Oceanica Internacional, S.A., of Mexico 
for hull insurance, "P6liza de l3uques 11 (hereinafter referred to as Mexican general 
hull condi tiona). · · · · 

W The clause makes it clear that repair or-replacement of the broken, failed 
or worn part is not 9overed. 
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voyage, jettison and, in general, all accidents and risks of the sea.~ As stated 
in conne-ctionwith cargo insurance, the phrase at the end "and, in general, all 
accidents and risks of the sea" makes the clause an all-risks grant of cover as to 
maritime risks, 

44, Ecuadorian general conditions, in covering total and constructive total losses 
as well as salvage expenses 1 follow the format described above in conne'C:tipn with the 
Peruvian policy by listing several specific risks and then referring generally to 
other accidents or risks denominated perils of the sea, with the exception of the 
exclusion~ stipulated in article 4. §.§/ The general conditions also cover damage to 
the vessel when caused by certain e.numerated risks (shipwreck, stranding', collision 
or impact, and fire), '§1./ Technically speaking, coverage, for "damage" is based on the. 
enumeration·of perils approach. Nevertheless, in the conte,ct of the all-risks grant 
of cover for total losses, •the over-all effect of tbe eoverage is to ,grant an · 
11 ali'-risks" cover free of any :damage (i.e., total icisses only) unless caused by the 

. __ l?]_~iallY~en_w:n!;!.ra.te.d, perils (i.e., both .d.amag:e .... and .. -to.tal---lossea aw- ewcered}.- T.:\1.Us, 
· the ,cl_ause enumerating the risks against· whlch damage to thetvessel is covered . · 

essentially expands upon the type of losses covered by the p~licy and is not an 
expansion of the risk clause. · · · 

45;· Although relating primarily to providing insurance protection aga1nst physical 
1~,-;3s or dam,a.ge to insured obje·cts, Latin .American hti.11 and caj;-go policies, as. i'Ei 
generally· .the case in- other countries 1. marine insurance policies, extend thei:ti.:, . . 
.cov~J:'.8,ge to _certain -expenses incurred by the assur!3d, · For ex~plei,?':bs,iicies·' i,i~µ~liy 
.set fo:rtJ1 -the ,,asaured·1 s 'O.bligation. to undertake all feasonab1e measures· to· p:ro:t,e_ct,, the 
insured. obj.ect,• from further, harm after. the occurrenc~· of an accident,. and prcivid,e 'tor 
the re,;imbursement of such expenses.~ However;_ in the ·case of_Argentina, although_ 
not mentioned in ;the general conditions, such undertak;ing' .to reimburse the assi.j.i-ed.' ~ 

-~:>q)§lfl;S?S .:i,.n such cases· is ·provided by article 418 of the Navigatlci~ ·Act., §2./ A~ ·to 

·. §2/. ._krticle l bf the general hull conditions issued by Popular y Porvenir of 
Peru •. ,. 

-·§_§/ l).rtiole 1 (a) of the Ecuadorian general conditions. Article 929, title·· VII, 
of the Code of Commerce states that risks •of .the se.a are understood to mean those• 
which are run by 'the ·insured objects. (there follows a somewhat similar enum~~.a,t;Lon o:f. 
specific risks as in the policy form) and generally, all accidents. ('.'c9:so_/:! .fortui tos") 
that o.c,cur on the s:.ea ("en· el mar"), exc~pt as expressly stated iri 'the policy. 

§1/ Ibid•. , ··.article 1 (1:l). 
@ See, for instance:1 Mexican gene:r:al cargo conditions, article 14, and general 

hull conch tioi:rs / article 8; annex to the general conditions of La Fenix,· articles 13 
and 15; cargo c'onditions is;,;;ue4. by El· Sol of Peri.1, arti:cle 24; and· general cargo 
conditions, article 19; and general hull condtiions, articles 24 and; 25, ;issued by 
Popular .y _Porvepir p;f · Peru, Argentine general cargo coritli tip:ns for carg6i,., art~cle 19 
and hull; ·articl!:\ 9 set forth the obligation to take m~asttres to proteqf the . insured 
property from f'~:ther harm but do not expressly .prov:ide for .the reimbu±eiement. of 
the resulting expenses. 

§2/ At least one Peruvian policy does not provide for r_eimbursement of suqh. 
expenses. The Peruvian Code of Commerce does not appear to contain a generally 
applicable provision obligating the insurer to reimburse the assured for expenses 
incurred while undertaking protective measures, though it does appear that there are 
certain provisions applicable to specific situations under which reimbursement may be 
obtained, e.g., articles 804 and 805, 
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hull, insur~nce, a:t" J..iaa:Jr; one -~policy req-'Uires· that.~.s.uch conservation,, or "sue· and 
labour", measures itfQ"C,lv:ing major exp:e.n:se_s; -~. undei-t-ak.en · only -with ·-the ·pri,or · · · . -, 
agreement of the insurer unless the undertaking of such measures was of such urgence 
that consultations with the insurer was not practical. Failure· to obta.ih sucli '.prior 
agreement would result in eliminating the insurer's obligation to reimburse such 
eXp!:Q:S_~-S: ,;· 2!2/ ,,·.: · .. , · -- :, .:,·~:~-;: · · ' '. > ' , ·. 

' . . ,•• \'. ' ,, ,_, ... •.·· 

46. • "·As. an_ ~xamp:l_e of. o.ther :possible·:.expepses, ·general ·ave:rage cont:ributi·on:s' are 'al:So. 
genera],1,y .cove:rced J:zy- ·cargo- •insurance-_ policies-. W .Their -cove:rage· in ·hull in:suivan:oe 
--p-o1.~~i~ va'rh~a-,-accoxd,ii;tg, :·im -the . poli-cies t Mexican conditions .:aut·omatical.ly. cbvering· 
general -aiv~r~e coptrii.bution·s :·and, Peruvip.n -and E.ouadorian, .:poli•cies ex·clu.'ding -'it···• • 
unle-13s:,:E>Pe.ci;f~palJy. ;:tg!'ee.d o·t}'.le.rwi·se. ,Y!:.J_·_- To the ·:extent that Eng1d.sh ·clauses 'are · · 
attach.AA-~··· -~he µse, of, tor --:in131.ance, · t};le· Inisti-tute Time· Claus~·s, ·Hulls,: .. includ·e~·vsuch 
COV:~I'a_g~-•, W · · 1'." . . '· . - .. · , .. ' 

__ 47. The most significant extension of the hull insurance policy beyond insurance for 
phy:s_ic-aJ J-01;1s, -or damage_ o_f. the: insured ·v:essel relates ·to the corer,{ge of ··collisi'?n 
liabilities.,. N~n_e_ .. of the .h:,111 insurance -general .con.di tiohs.' an$-ysed ,contai·ned a ·: 
clause automlil.tic_al:i,y -.granting -collis::i,.on. li.abili ty --coverage'. , However,- -ail' ·arldi'.ti on.al · · 
clause:, .. _.caiied the "Third Party Ril:}k_-Olause" ("Clausu1a de Ri:esgos· a Terce:fosll),. · ·· · .. 
exi,s.t~ ;in ·the·:·Argen·tin,e 1+1arke.t,, • _ai:iq. _is :designed; to- be attached·- to the basic :hull-':,.:·• · 
pol,icy;;_:, l'his,c:;i,au_s~-s wh_j,._ch i,s very si~:i;lw· in 'effect-to the. Running.Down Clau·s:e·: : ,,.:-, 
contaiJ?,ff-~ ~n,th~.Engl!sh Institute •Time Clauses, Hulls (claus-e·l) grants ·coverage•for-· 
•collision l;iabiJ.ities,arising from a col1ision ofa:the insured vessel with:ano'ther,· ·· 
vessel..,_ IJ,10·-juclg~:frmn.·the . .:i-ording- of the:.--clause 1 it-appears to_'Offer supplei:nent'a:rj'\ ·. 
covErr~~ . .f:o;r;: _collfsiop ·liabilities in: .ei.a.di tion,-_ to the ·coverage offered :under· the: - ' ... 
'basiq .. hull pqJ,:i,.oy::.t:or. physical "loss. or dc:1lllage to· the·_ :vessel. ·, ·The clause. dif:ferr:r from 
the .,E,n~lisl-: Ru~n;i.ng. J)o:wn;Glause. in .qn~ .. noi;abl,e respe-c.::t in _that the··lat,ter sti·pulates· ·-

.. ··-.. ·· a limit of ,p.o __ v,eraga based qn thre~ ... fqurths of the . agreed. value of, the. :vessel, whereas·-· 
··t,~_e._.A:r_gentin~ clause leaves ,a .blia:nk space for thi"S•to be filled·in on agreement with:" 
the ·assured, thereby permitting another _proportion to .be specified,. such ·as :- · . 
four-fourths(100%) of the value of the vessel. The iU'gentine Clause also contains a· 
paragraph similar to. the English-"Sif!te~ship Clau_se" (cJ,-ause 2;. Institute Time .Clauses, 
Hulls) covering situations where· the ins'!lred vessel collides W;i.th anothe1 vessel owned 
by the same person. Under this clause,.in order to avoid the problem that a person 
cannot legally have a liabili_ty to himself,. the vessels are trea_ted, .for t~e. p~poses 
of the .irfsurance coverage, as. -bei"fi€ owned by -separa_~~ . persons·.. Morecivei:r;-, .. : in_ or.der tq _ 
avoid disputes' the ,clause provides for arbitration· '·on the issue of. li'abili ty·. _ . . . ,.·· . ' ' 

48. : · :tn the Mexican mark~-t there is an S:dd:itionai set of 'clauses- for insur'ance ofc i;;he: 
civil r~eyponsib-ility of ·"the a·ssured _foi coll1.Si9ns'· ("Endoso ·de seguros _de : 
responsaoi:lidad civil· del asegurado par abord;p.jes"), which g:ta.pts cover.ag!:l for .. 
collisions--with oth.er vessels'Lfor,a c·ertain perc~ntage· (to· be agreed ·µpoµ :with the . 
insure:;-) oif the resulting liability up to the sum ''insured.' This ·set of clauses also -
includes a clause covering "sistership" type collisions. ., -•-~·---

. '.\' . 

22./· General conditions issued by Popular y Porvenir of Peru, articles 24 ·and·25, 

2!/ Ecuadorian general conditions,- article 5(a); - Arg·entine general· conditions, 
article 12 i general conditions issued by El Sol of Peru, ·article 19 i general · · · · 
con~itions issued by El P~cifico of_ Peru,_ articl_e,.~4; . __ Col.U!!1bian genera+,.con~it~ops, 
a;;rtiple l(A}(b); and Mexi·can _gene:rtl · condi ti(!i'.ls.; art_i.cJ,.~ 4 C q). · , . .__ , : . , :)"-. _ , 

.• ,• •<.,! • '. f ' • ,.• •• I "'" , • • • •• •, •. • • • • • • 

2_?_/ General 'condition~ of ~~xico (a~ticle l(b)); Ecuador (article 16); and 
Peru µssued by Popular y Porvenir) (article 1). . 

22/ Institute Time Clauses, Hulls, article B. 
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49. If English clauses are attached, collision l_iabili ty coverage can be obtained. -~Y . 
the use ot the Institute· Time Clauses, Hulls (whi_ch· contain the Running Down C~use _-. 
in c_lause 1) or the_ Institute .Amended Running Down Cla-use· (1/10/71). __ ·-_ . . 

· (ii) Excluded risks. 

50. The risks expressly excluded in the marine insurance contract will in principle 
depend on how the coverage of risks is effected. If the contract uses the all risks 
minus exceptions approach, it .is particularly necessary to exclude precisely every· 
ris~ which it is not intended to cover by the contract of insurance. If, on the 
other hand, the contract enumerates the risks for which coverage is provided, there is 
no need in principle for risks to be.excluded, unless it is intended to narrow the 
scope of cover granted by the enumeration. of a specific risk. Frequen~ly, however, .. 
such policies list exclusions merely to avoid any misunderstanding as to wheth~r.a : 
particular risk is covered even though it is not technically necessary to !enumerate· 
the exclusion. 

51. In analysing the excluded risks in hull and cargo policifJS, it is important. to.· 
bear in mind that such policie•s are primari+,y insurances for p)lysical loss· or , . 
damage of the insured_ objects themselves arising from their exposure to m1;tritime · 
risks, to the ex.clusion of all financial or. commercial loss as well as of damage 
stemming from the inherent ·nature of the objects insured. Furthermore, it is assumed 
that the assured will. generally act in a prudent manner and take reasonable care; to 
:protect the insured object from harm.- As.has been pointed out in.connection vr.i..th the 
sco,Pe of insurance in the French marine insurance legal regime (see d9cument · 
TD/B/c.4/rs1/30~ .paragraph 54), it can generally be said that the majority of the 
exclusions in both hull and cargo policies reflect the application of these principlee 
though, as mentioned above 1 the extent· to which they are actually expressed in the 
con'tract will depend on the manner in which coverage for the insured risks has been 
granted. Also excluded from ali hull and cargo policies are what are generally , 
considered to be "war and strikes risks", l?O that the plain form of the policy re],ates 
only to what are considered to be_ "marine risks". · 

52.. Some excluded risks of particular interest are discussed below. 

- fault of the assured 

53. As to cargo insurances all of thepol.;i..cies analysed which grant cover by the all • 
risks minus exceptions approach expressly exclude in one form or another Ioss ·or 
damage caused by the fault of the assured • .Argentine and at least one set of Peruvian 
general conditions exclude loss or damage resulting from the "negligence or bad faith11 

( 1inegiigencia o infidelidad") of the assured, his agents or their e:mployees • .W · 
.Another Peruvian policy excludes the'direct or indirect consequences of the ~et _or 
fault of the assured or whoever acts on his behalf, 2:1/ and Ecuadorian general 
conditions exclude the consequences of any fault attributable to the assured. 2§./ Of 

21/ General conditions of .Argentina (article 4) and Peru (issued by El Sol) 
(article 12(d)). 

22/ General cargo· conditions issued by Popular y Porv-eni:i;-. cif Peru, 
article 7 (b). 

2.§_/ Article 6. Also excluded ar.e the consequ.l:l'hces of •violati'on of import,· ex'port 
and transit regulations, regulations of the carrier and false declarati_oJ:'.l.s.;· 
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the cargo policies .anal;y:sed. which grant cover by. e:r:iunierating. the risks (as in Mexico, 
Colombi~ and, at least· in one case, -- in Peru)·, ""the fc1-¼+ t of the assured is not 
generally excluded~ W However, in none of the _policies analysed is it an enumerated 
risk for which cover is granted, so it would' appear that the fault of the assured is 
n.9t_ generally a .covered risk. :}Ji/ 

. ,•:. 

54 •. Mo~~_ of. the cargo policies analysed, whether granti~: 9over .by the .er,rnmerated · 
perils ~pproaoh __ or by the all risks minus exception ·apP.r9~ch~ do.not qoye.r-the. , 
corisequetj'c~s q:f :~.E\rtain tYJ?eS of misconduct or barfat;ry fl)}:of the -m$.S'ter or. crew. 
The.extent tci which such conq.uct is excluded varies according to the policy, some 
exclua,irig_'··a. :wi.d.$. range of international misconduct. and negl-ig.ence and other excluding 
only ba.rl'.'atry~ ·100/. However, Ecuadorian· conditions _do not .expressly exclude such 
misconduct,'.· though by "Free of Particular .Average". conditions, wbi·ch grant cover by 
enumerating the ;risks,·i.t is ri-ot expressly covere,.de~ther. 101/ Colombian.conditions, 

· as noted earlier (see paragraph 46) expressly include the risk of loss ox· damage · ,.· 
caused by fault or error in the navigation or management of the vessel by-the· master, 

. 'J. ·· .. · .--.. ; .. ·- ,. ·~ 
~ . 

21/ In some general conditions the consequences ,of sucH acts as frauclµlent 
declarations, illegal. trade and violation of laws· ·or regulaticiJ:;1.s. are excluo.~d :j.f 
attributable to the assured. See, for example, general conditions, ·1a··ienfx of 
Colombia, article 3(b), and Mexican general conditons~ art;(cle· J.l(II)(a).'. · · 

_ -2§./ Special refer.ence should ne~ertbeless b~ made to articJ,.e ·'78· o;f the 
Mexi9a.n Insurance Contract Act, which appears in this instance to be applicable to 
maririe· insurance contracts, wherein it is stated that the.insurer will be liable for 
accidents even when caused by faul.t of the assured (see foot-note 49, and accompanying 
text, supra). Th~ _:fault-of the assured may.nevertheless have an indirect effect on the 
occurrence of a rislc, and .the issue of whether the resulting loss or damage is 
covered by the policy may a.epend on the local rules of causation. However, some·. 
policies, such as are f~und in the general conditions used by Popular y Porvenir of 

· Peru ( see foot-note 9.5., · a.nd accompanying text, -supra)., exclude the direct and 
indirect consequences.of the. assured's fault. 

. 3J.I The defini·tion of barra'try varies according to the legal system. However, 
it is understood in Peru to refer to wilful misconduct of ~he caJ)t'ain,-or crew in 
benefiting themselves to the.detriment of the shipowner and it: is believed to have 
a similar meaning in other Latin Junericen countries as well. 

· _.,-..._, 100/ .Artic:;t.e 7 (b) of. the general conditions·, "Segur6 · de Transpo'rte Maritimo o 
Fluviar.', used by Popular y Porvenir of Peru ex~ludes . the ·risks_ .of 11parratry, 
negligence, ilnprudence or drunkenness ,of the master · or 'bf any ·other member of the crew. 11 

Arti-cle 5(e) of Argentine gener~J.. conditions excludes the risk of !'Earratryor any 
culpable act ( 11hecho culpable") by tbe ma~ter or crew of the vessel, mutiny on board 
and-.damage arising from the abandonment of the .. •vesseff by its crew" •. Article 12-(d) of 
the _gene.ra;l conditi·on·s utilized 'tr,r·El Sol of'- I_'eru contains _the same exc:Lusion .. but adq.s 
the •w.o:rd "strike" to the list of possible acts·.· --Artfole 11 :(r) ( ~ ). of the ~?xiqan,., · 
general conditions excludes simply "bariatry by the master or the crew". · · · · 

· -· 101/ · Article 955 of _the Ecuadorian Cc\de_ of· c~imnercie exclude~ fraud: o;'. :f~ul t· :Pf. , 

the master. o_r _.crew, unless otherwise agreed. Ji.a to "With Particular Average" and · 
"Agai.nst all Risks 11 conditions,. which grant_ coverage 1:iy the broad grant 0f cover. minus 
exceptions approach and do not exclude any type of misconduct by the master or crew, it 
appears that such risks are covered. However, under "Free of Particu],ar Average" 

. conditions, which fail to include such risks in the enumerati.on of the risks covered, 
no agreement.is made to cover them and the exclusion of articl.e 955 appears to apply. 
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officers, crew, :i:-epairers or pilots. 102/ .At least one Peruvian policy, whic};i. 
includes wording from the.English Lloyds' S.G. Form, expressly includes the risk of 
"barratry of the master and mariners". 103/ . 

55. As to hull insurance, Peruvian and Ecuadorian conditions exclude loss or damage 
caused totally or partially, directly or indirectly, by intentional misconduct 
("actos doloso1;3 11 ).or inexcusable negligence of ths shipowner, master, officers of the 
crew.and certain other agents. 1.Q.1/ Mexican conditions exclude physical loss or 
damage due to barratry of the master or crew, unle.ss agxeed otherwise, and also · . 
. intentional miscondu-ct ("dolo") or gross fanl t of the assuredt as well as violation .. 
by the assured of any foreign or national laws ·or reguia tions if such violation · · 
dj,.rec;itly influenced the occurrence of the loss or damage. 1Q2I' The .. policy stipulates 
that lack of due diligence by the assured to maintain the vessel in a seaworthy 
condition 106/ and the loss by the vessel of its classification after the insurance 
has been taken out will be. deemed to be cases, ,o;f ,gross fault. 

;~ 
~· 

- inherent vice or defect 

56. All the hull·and cargo policies analysed exclude the consequences of inherent 
vice or defect, regardless of the manner in which coverage is granted. In cargo 
insurance, this i·s done by reference to the general concept of "inherent vice", 
cometimes in conjunction with an even more general reference· to the "nature of ·the 
goods", 107 / and frequently with additional references to specific events which, are 
normally considered to be included in the concept of inherent vice, such as "decay", 
"~pontan~ous combustion,r, etc. 100/ . 

57. .As to hull insurance, the Ecuadorian and Peruvian condi ti.ons analysed e:xcl ude 
dalll~-ge or loss resulting from inherent defect, whether latent or not, even if. it . 
contributed to a risk of the sea • .lQ2/ In Mexican general hull conditions, which 
grant cover by the enumeration of risks approach, no express reference is made to 
inherent or latent defects as insured or excluded risks. However, article 238 of the 
Navigation and Maritime Trade Act stipulates that the insurer will respond, unless 
agreed.otherwise, for the damage or losl? occasioned by latent defects of the object, 
unless he proves that the assured or the insurance.$,gent knew of such defects or 
could-have known of them if he had a9ted with normal 'diligence. 

102/· Clause 1 (A) ( c) Negligence and Latent Defects (Inchmaree), · conttin!'ld in . 
Total Loss ·cover, the general conditions used by La Continental and the general 
.conditions ccntain~d in the annex tb the ·.Transport Policy used _by La Fenix of Colombia. 

1-.22./ Marine Open Policy used by El P~cifico of Peru.· · 
1Q1/ Article 4(d), Ecuadorian general hull conditions, and article 3(a.), general 

hull conditions, issued by Popular y Porvenir of. Peru. Both policies also exclude 
any consequence that the vessel may suffer as a result of any act of the master or 
crew on land. Articles 4(g) and 3(g) respectively. · . · 

105/ Mexican general hull conditions., articles 3 and 4. See Mexican Insurance 
Contract Act, articles 77 and 78, foot-note 49 and accompanying text, supra. 

. . · 106/ Article 6 of. the general conditions, ·which details the obligations of the 
. assured in this respect. 

107/ S€)e, for instance, Ecuadorian gener·a1 conditions, _article 6. 

·· ·100/ For instance, ibid., and Argentine general conditions, article 5(a). But see 
article 6 of the Mexican general conditions, which specifically include spontaneous 
combustion (t1auto-ignici6n 11

) as an insured risk in land transport. 

109/ Ecuadorian general conditions, article. 4(e) and general conditions issued by 
Popular y Porvenir of Peru, article 3(e). 
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58. ill ,-of the cargo policies analysed exclude loss or damage caused by delay. 
Argentine conditions and two sets of Peruvian condi_tions expressly exclude delay even 
if caused by an insured risk of the policy, 110/ and Ecuadorian conditions exclude 
the consequences of delay from "whatever cause". -111/ Two sets of Peruvian conditions 
and Col~mbiat: condi tion_s _ ~~res~ly refer. t~ the ~xcl usion of loss of market in, _· 
connection w1th delay. llif Mexican cond1t1ons S1.lllply exclude the risk of delay 
without further qualification. ill/ 

- theft in cargo insurance 

59. There is no uniform treatment of the risk of theft and/or pilferage 'in the, 
general conditions analysed ... .Colombian generai conditions offer specific covers for 
Non-delivery and Pillage (''saqueo"), which together appear to cover most forms of_. 

t,: ·violent and clandestine theft of complete packages or portions thereof~ As to 
~---·Ee.:iiadorian conditions the risk of theft is specifically excl ujl.ed only in "With 

Particular Average" cover but not in ".Against All Risks" cove}, and it is not a 
listed risk in "Free of Particular Average" cover. 114/ The ·other policies analysed 
generally exclude theft expres-sly,: ~!_l~uph it would appear- that some differences exist 
as to ... the types of theft excluded, 'ill/ or fail to list it as a covered_ risk 116/ 

1io/ Argentine general conditions, article 5(b); general conditions used by_ 
; ,.,El Sol o:f Peru, _article 12 (h); and t.he' Ma:rine Open Policy iss~ed by El Pacifico of 

Peru.· It shou~d be noted that both Argenti:n,e and El Sol conditions _refer to delarY · 
in dispatch ("retardo en la expedici6n"), technically meaning the initial sendin_g off 
of the goods as opposed to delay in the transit itself; however, it i$ believed that 
it has the latter meaning in the countries where it is used. It should also be noted 
that the El Pacifico policy, which is largely based on the Lloyds I S.G. Form and is 
fo be interpreted according to English law_(se~ foot-note 68, and accompanying text, 
supra.), is clearer than English conditions on this point, since no reference is made 
Jn English policy clauses to the fact that the delay exclusion operates as provided 
'!?y section 5 5 ( 2) (b) of the MIA, 1906, even when the delay is caused by an insured 
p~ril. In this respect see also the Code of Commerce of Colombia, article 1731,· and 
~c>lombian general conditions-, foot-note 112, infra. 

111/ General conditions, article 6(a). 

· 112/ General conditions issued by ,Popular y Porvenir, article 7(d), and the 
-..:.~"Marine Open Policy issued by El.Pacifico o:f Peru. Article 2(f) of the Colombian 

general condition.a .refers. to loss of market caused by delay and not specifically to 
physical damage caused by delay. Article 1731 of the Colombian Co.imnercial Code states_ 
t.J;l,~t tb.e insurer w_ill not be responsible for any loss caused by delay even if the delay 
i'is,elf has, been caused by an insured risk of the policy.· 

. ill/ General conditions, article 11 (II) (c). 
'I,,. ,--,_-_, 

·:·>: · ·· 114/ The additional list of exceptions intended to narrow the "With Particular 
.. 1::., /1-Y~ra,ge" cover as compared to the "Against All Risks" coyer lists "theft, ·pilferage · 
':1;;:.::an'.a:,-~n-on-delivery" ("robo, rateria y fal ta de entrega."). See paragraphs 37-38 for· a· 
::1t;::L 111;~eription of the three types of Ecuadorian cargo cover. 

} ' ' ' 

,,,,.,,, 1:1j/ Article 5(a) of the Argentine general conditions, and article 12(g) of the 
:.,. _general conditions issued by El Sol of Peru expressly exclude theft only ("robo"), 
< wh~;-~a~ article 7 (d) of the general conditions issued by Popular 'Y Porvenir_ of Peru 
'. e.zcludes "theft, pilferage and non-delivery" ("robo, rateria y fal ta de entrega"). 

•·• ', · 116/ As in the case of the Mexican general conditions and the Marine Open Policy 
)lse:d b ... Jtt ;I;:acifico of Peru. _ It should be noted- that the general conditions issued 

, :El Pac:I::fico incorporate the Lloyds I S._G. Form, but omit the word "thieves" 
terpreted in English law to mean theft with violence) from the original wording of 
S.G. Form. 
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depending on the approach of the policy in granting cover. Specific coverage is 
nevertheless possible, as indicated by the existence in the .Argentine market of an 
additional clause covering theft, pilferage and non-delivery, which is designed to be 
attached to the gen·eral oondi tions upon the payment of a further premium, and als9 by 
additional clausos in the Mexican market covering theft ana. non-..delivery. Coverage 
is also possible in ma!:\keisus'ing English clauses by attaching.the Institute ".All 
Risks" clauses or ·a separate rns::ti tute Theft, Pilferage and Non ... deliirery Olause, wh'icl 
is similar to the .Argentine clause. . 

... war risks 

60. All the policies analysed for both hull and cargo insurance, regardless of the 
approach used to grant cover, exclude what a:J'.\e commonly known as.war and strikes 
risks.. The .usual practice is to require a special agreement for the coverage of such 
risks through the use of a_ SE;lparate policy or.the attachment of relevant additior,ial 
-clauses ·based either on English Institute Clauses or· on ·.locflY drafted· clause-ff~- 1.17/ 

~ 
(iii) ·use of English clauses. 

61. A brief description has been given above· of the risks and exclusions stipulated 
in the basic policy forms containing locally drafted gerie.ral conditions. To the 
extent"English clauses·are attached to such general conditions, as is the practice 
in some of the co,,mtries studied (see paragraphs 29-34), the. ultimate cover?J,ge for 
such .risks will be altered. Thus, it will .always be necessa:ry to analyse the differeni 
components of the policy in conjunction~ ·bearing in· mind that the attached clause.a, 
whether consisting of locally drafted clauses' :or English clauses, are invariably 
considered to override whatever is provided in the general conditions in ·the case of 
conflict between the two. 

3. Duration of the coverage in cargo insurance 

62. The legislations of the countries studied generally contain provisions concernine 
the commencement and te:rmination of the risks for cargo insurance. As a rule, these 
provision,s provide that the risk commences when the loading operation starts or .. when 
the gobds lea-ve land in order to be shipped and terminates when the €cods are safely 
landed. 118/ Colombian legislation'~.:'.however, provides that the risk attaches from 
the moment the goods are in the custody of the ocean carrier at the place of origin 
until they are placed ~t the disposal of the consignee at tµe place of destination. 11< 

63. However, in pra-ctioe, the duration·of the cov·erage· of. ca;go insurance policies 
is almost invariably governed by an ov~rridirig provision in the policy itself • 
.Argentine general conditions stipulate in articie 6 that ~he . r:i,sks commence from the 
moment that the goods are loaded in the place of their despatch.and continue until 
they are placed on land at the point of destination. Additional provision is made for 
coverage up to 15 days while the goods are on board lighters or other craft used in 
the loading and unloading process as well as for continued coverage during delay in 
the ,departure of the carry:Lng vessel, on conditfon that an additi-9nal premium is paid. 

' -,·• 

117 / For cargo insurance, ·local" clauses covering· strike riskf:1 and war risks have 
been noted to exist in Colombia,. Mexico ·and Ecuador. There is a local c.lause covering 
strike risks for hull insurance .in the .Argentine ·market. 

11§./ See, for example, the Code of Comme.rce of Peru, articles 746 and 774, a.n·d 
the Argentine Navigation Act, article 437. 

119/ Code of Commerce of Colo:1:11):,:i..?,_2_ ~r:ticle ~711. 
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However, article 6 is overridden, as in the case in other markets where English· 
conditions are utilized; such as Per:u, by· the warehouse to warehouse clause contained 
in the .Transit Clause ( clause 1) of the Institute Ca,.rgo Clauses·. 120/ Ecuadorian 
general conditions stipulate in clause 9 that the insurance shall operate from 
warehouse to warehouse. It .. will commence with the loading of the goods on the vehicle 
which will initiate. th_e transport, or, if there is no such vehicle, as soon as the 

· goods are ready for shipment and leave 1he warehouse or place of s·torage at the· point 
of origin,· and terminate with the a.rriva,l or discharge of the goods in: the. warehouse 
of tlie consignee. By the special ·attachment of an additional clause "warehouse to 
warehouse" ("bodega· a bodega"), th~ general con.di tions as to the termination of the 
coverage are altered to reflect more closely the terms of the ware]:-iouse to warehouse 
clause found in English conditions, including provision for early'terinination of 
coverage short of the designated destination in the cas.e of storage of the goods by 
the assured other than in the ordinary course ·of ·transit, distribution of the goods 
by the assured, or the lap1:1:e of ,60 days following their discharge from the ocean · 

. v~{:lsel a~ the ,port of destinatiop.~ ·· 

64. Colombian ,conditions, 121/ i'n. extending coverage from t~. warehous~ of origin 
to the warehouse of destination, distinguish between the appl:ication of the 'maritime 
aspect of the coverage and the oomplementary. interior insurance coverage. The farmer 
terminates with the "nationalization" or payment of custom duties on the goo6.s or on 
thll! ~iration of 30 d.ay-13 foll-owing discharge from the oc~an vessel,' while the iatter 
continUE!S .until the time •of arrival at the· final warehouse designated.in the policy 

1:1,,, or until the expiration -of 30 d.ays from the d.ate o;f their ''nationalization" or payment 
of _.customs duties. Mexican warehouse to warehouse coverage is provi.ded. by an . , . 

. additional clause, entitled "warehouse to warehouse for maritime shipmen.ta", whic;b. 
extends coverage from the. moment the goods leave _the warehouse. at the poin.t of_ origin 

\'" .ootil they a.re delivered to the final warehouse at destination or until the .expiration 
of 15 days from the discharge of the .carrying vessel if tl-,i.e wa,re}:l.ouse is si tu.ate.a. .. 
within the final port of destination, or of 30 days if it is outside the por~. 

4. Tzyes of policies 

65. ~nerally, speaking, thl3 legisl~ ticins of the coun·tries: :studied. env,isage · the· use of 
voyage policies,. "round trip voyl3€e" policies, 122/ time policies ·and; in some ca1i3es, 
floating or open P.Olicies· for cargo insurance. .As to cargo insurance, al~~-':.11%h not 
all legislations contain provisions governing floating or open policies, llif it is 

120/ As well as the Craft Clause ( clause 3), Institute Cargo. Cl,auses. 

121/ General conditions, clause 10, Commencement and Termination of the Risks, 
r, tb,e form of whi-ch varies from company to company, involving in some cases the 
:::.•attachment of an additional clause. -

122/ A round trip ·voyage· policy i.s a type 9f policy ih which the subj,ect-matter 
is insured from the home port to the port of discharge and from that port--· tc-·the · 
home port or some other final port of discharge.· Some legislations have'·special 
rules for cargo insurance, which provide for the. reduction of. premium in oases where 

· t'p.e assured is unable to obtain sufficient cargo on the.return trip~ The Codes of 
.t ... ,Qomme:rce of Peru (article 770), Chile (article 1271); Ecu.ador (article 965) and 

<?1exico (article 832) are ·cases in~point. 

· ill/ The Code of• Commerce of Colombia contains a provision (article 1050) 
describing the form of a floating policy and an "automatic" or open policy. The 
Argentine Navigation Act has certain provisions (article.a 442 and 443) setting forth 
the rights and· obligations· of the parties to an open policy, such as, inter alia, the 
right of the assured to make declarations, or to correct declarations already made 

~~--a:f'ter the loss or arrival of the goods if. the failure to make a timely declaration 
or the mistake in the original declaration was made in good faith. 
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understood that .. open policies ("p.6liza abierta", 11flotante" or 11 automa.tica11 ) are in 
frec{b.ent · use in the :region and the current practices in connection with the use of: 
such. policies generaliy follow"thdse existing in developed matt,ket-ecbnomy countries. 
Acco'rdingly, special policy provisions· exist relating, for example, to ·the,:obligat:i..on 
of the assured to declare :an shipments coming ·within the terms set forth ·ini .. :the 
policy as well as the insurer•s obligation to provide insurance coverage for all· 
shipments so declared.,, to the issuance of a ceTtificate of insurance:, ·tb -cartcelJ..ation 
of the policy, limit of liability per vessel, minimum standards•for vessels• uaed·to 
·tral'lS'POl't" the godds, ete. Irf the latter case, usually the Instit'ut'e ·c1assi£i'cation 
Clause, or a variant thereof de.signed to achieve the same purpose,. is applied to 
control the minimum standard of the vessels used as well as to• increase the premium 
in appropriate ·cases.· 

5. ·· The sum insured and agreed value 

66. · In addition to the provisions in national ·1egislations concerning insurable 
values and the use and le.gal effect of agreed val•ues, certain other .-I4"oii'isio.ns __ exist 
in the general conditions of marine insurance contracts coneerning these aspects and, 
in.general,'.the i.ndeninity payable for loss or damage under ~he policy. . . . ~ 

'67. As -po h:11'.il insurance, as a rule there do n'ot ,appear to be specific · provisions 
in the general con:dttions dealing with the legal effect 9f agreed values· in the···· 
policy, sb· reliance 'ifI presumably placed on the relevant provisions of the· national 
commerctal codes or other applicable legislation (see paragraph 20). However; all 
the huli :policies analysed contain a provision stipulating· that the sum insured is the 
maximum liability of the· insurers. 124/ Subsequent provisions, neverthele·ss vary the 

· effect '·of':this sum as a limitation.-Some policies stipulate that the sum insured.is 
th~ timit · of liability for'. the entire period of the policy, •whereas others indicate 
t-ha t ::ft• applies on a per voyage basi·s, thereby ere.a ting a new limitation of liability 
for each voyage undert·aken. 125/ In ei·ther. case, the.sum.insured .is reduced after 
each claim on .the policy; however, when the policies have a l·imitation on a per 
voyage basis, the sum insured is automatically reconstituted at the end of each 
voyage so that it applies in full for the next voyage as tho'Ll.gh _there are as_many 
policies as there are voyages. Those policies that establish the sum insured as a 
limit of liability for the ·enti;re period of the policy also contain a provision 
stipulating that· the sum insured can be reconstituted after each claim to its 
previous full, value by the ·paynient of an additional premium. 126/ · 

8. It will be seen from the above . analysis that under the general condi tiuns 
studied, the system used for the treatment of the sum insured iri the case of ... 
successive claims .during the perio.el: .o.f the. policy more closely resembles the approach 
used in the French -marine insurance legal regime (see doctuµ.ent TD/B/c~4/1s1/30,,. 
paragraph 75) than that of the English legal regime~ which treats the sum insured as 
the limit of liability or· the insurers on a per accident basis. 127/ · · 

. ·g1/ G-eineral conditions of Ecuador (article 22), Peru (used by Popular y 
·Porvenj,r,, article 15), Jirgentina (article 7) and Mexico (article 14). . · 

·125/ The p~r voyage basis for the application of the sum insured is ·established 
by the provisions which state, in effect, that each voyage of the insured vessel will 
give rise to a separate adjustment, each.adjustment being considered as if a policy 
existed for each voyage. See general conditions of .Ecuador (article .26) and Peru 
· ( used by Popular y Porvenir, article 17). . . . _ , · · 

126/See general conditions of Mexico (article 15) and A;t'gentina. (article7). 

127/ See section 77, MIA, 1906 •. 
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69. As to cargo insurance,.the predominant feature of the policies analysed is that 
the inde~ity payable for loss or dama«e of the insured goods is generally based on 
their actual value. In this respect the policies also reflect the system used in 
cai>go policies.in the French marine insurance market (see document TD/B/0.4/ISL/30, 
paragraph 73) ra·~her than the English sy3tem which utilizes an agreed value that is 
binding on the parties for the insurable value of the goods. Thus, cargo policies. 
generally stipulate that the limit of the indemnity payable is the sum ihsured.or, 
if less than the sum insured, the value of the goods at the commencement of the 
insurance augmented by freight ahd other expenses connected with the· .transp.ort of. 
the goods, the insurance premium and an amount (usually 10%)·representing the 
anticipated profit. 128/ .. .· . - _ 

6. ·Deductibles and franchises 

70. • A deductible may be described as an amount which must be exceeded before a claim 
, -·-------Js ~ecoverable$ and tqen only the amount in excess is __ payable. It :i,~ :to _·,P-~ ________ _ 

differentiated from a 11franchise") which is the amount that ID1}st be reached before a 
claim is payable, but once attained the claim is payable in f,!11. 

~II 

71. To the extent English Institute Clauses ~re attached to Latin ilmerican policies, 
the provisions of those clauses will determine the existence and application of a 
deductible or franchise in place of any provisions in the general conditions of the 
policy. In hull insurance the Institute Time Clauses, nulls, establish a deductible, 
the amount of which is to be set by agreement of the parties (clause 12) •. The 
Institute Cargo Clauses vary according to whether F.P.A., W.A., or JJ.l Risks clauses 
a.re used. "JJ.l Risks 11 conditions exclude any deductible or franchise. W.A. 
conditions refer to the percentage specified in the policy, so- reference would have to 
be made in this case to the general or particular conditions of _the policy. Lastly, 
in F,.P.A~ conditions, the. applicable clause ( clause 5) is to be read in replacement 
of any clause in the general conditions establishing a franchise. 

72. J,.s .. to the general conditions of the hull insurance policies studied, the approach 
varies_ accorcling "j;o tb,e country concern.ed. Generally speakins, Mexican and Peruvian . 
general conditions apply only to total c:r constructive tot·.11 losses· and consequently. 
do not provide f.or- a deductible or franchise. 

128/ A typical provision is article 15 of the Argentine general conditions, which 
reads in the relevant part: 

In any case of loss of or damage to goods, and even if the expressed 
value has previously been accepted, the Company will be ent.itled to require 
proof of the actual value, and if this appears exaggerated and the Company 
has not previously expressly approved a specific increase, it will be 
entitled to reduce the sum insured to the cost price plus 10%. The cost 
price shall be determined by means of the purchase invoi·ces or, where 
appropriate,' by the current prices at the time of loading, increased by ·all 
the loading expenses, non-reimbursable freight and the insurance premium," -
but without interest. 

See also the general conditions of Peru (used by Popular y Porvenir, article 17, 
and particular conditions, article 12), Colombia (used by La Continental, clause 7) 
and Mexico (article 16). 
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. -
73. However, in. respect of Mexican conditions; .there is an additional set .of claus·es . 
which ·can be attached to the general clauses granting cover for par'ticular average.· ·. 
This s.et of clauses contains a dual d.eductibJ_e of 3% of the value agreed in ·the polioy 
or a sum agreed upon, whichever is less~ but the deductibJ:e is not ~ppJ}q/Ei.bl(:i.:t9.. . . 
damage when the vessel has become st:"i.•anded, has been sunk, burned ·or eritefed iritq .a 
collision •. 129/ There is ·another .ad.di tional c.lau·se, .. which can a"+.:so· be attached to 
the policy when the above set of clauses covering particular average' are Ufcl.~~, 
applyiIJ.€ a _deduc·tib1.e (of a sum _to 'be agreed ·upon) to particular averag~· _ci,~ms 
arising from each separate accident • .12.Q/ Ecuadorian general co~~{tions··· contain a 
provision (article 3) which envisages the possibility that the partie_1;3 will agr~e .to 
either a franchise ("franquicia no deducible"} or a deductibl·e ("franquic'ia ._.deducible 11 ) 

and gives a definition of both termsi Argentine general conditions do not expre_ssly 
provide for a deductible, though provision is made for "new for old''· type.:deduc'tions 
of one-third.. of the cost of new parts. In a set of particular conditions studied, a 
type of dedµctible is provided for by a. provision which states:_ "For this policy to . 
be valid, the. assured must agree . that a sum of -no.t;- less than .-... • of the -total. valu~-
of the damage or loss shall not · be covered by this insurance f' 1?1/ . . · . _ ...... . 

l 
. ( 

74,. · As to the general conditions of the cargo insurance poli'cies studied, both 
Ecuadorian, and Colombian policies provide.for the possibility of either a franchise 
or a deductible, depending on the.agreement of. the parties, and set forth a q.e:finition 
of both .terms. 132/ . .Arg~ntine genera,]. conditions ._provide for the possibility of a 
coverage 11Free of ___ Pa:rt;,i.cular Average" unless caused by _designated risk!:!. (i.e. "f.ree 
of particular average_ unless") or "With Average" conditions.· In:. the former coveiage · 
there is a deduct.ible of 5% applied to average clc:µms for. all liquids •. As to the 
latt.er coverage_, . pr9v.ision is made for a fra,nchise, the . amourjt pf which is to bs . 
agreed upon by tb,e parties. l2Y In Peruvian policies, oi:ie set of general conditions 
incorporates a modified version of ,the :t{emorandum of ·the English Lloyds I S.G. Form, . 
whie'h -applies a franchise to some commodities but makes others free of particular . -
average • .ill/ Another set of Peruvian general conditions p:r-o:vides for coverage ori ,. ·· 
"free of particttlax average u.nlessfl terms with01,1t making provision for the use of 
ei Mier a fran,chise · or deductible. l22/ 1\npther· set_. of Peruvian general.conditions 
eata.bli~hes that wben particular (ij,verage is· covered. i tiis subject. tC? a::f'ra,nchiseJ .t·he 
amount of which is to be agre~~,uyon by the parties~ unless special provision is made 
for the use of a deductible. l:.2.§; The policy also stipulates the percentages to be 
deducted in addition to the franchise for designated commodities so as to take into 
account natural transport losses. ill/ Lastly, Mexican general cond.i tions do: -n-9t 
appear to-provide for the use of a q.eductible.or a franchise. 

ig2/ .Article 1, Endoso de seguro de averia: paxticular (b:uques). 

1iQ/ ·Clausula de•indemnizaci6n deducible (averia par.ticular) (buqu~s.)~ 

]l.y' Issued qy Antorcha Compafiia de Seguros~ S.l\.. The ~ount. ,fir to· be agreed 
upon by the. parties to th1 con~ract. · 

13.3./ For Colombia·, general· conditions used by La Continental, clause 18; 
Ecuadorian general conditions; ·art-icle 8. Article 945 of the Ecuadorian· .Commercial 
Code provides'.for· a minimum 1% franchise. 

ill/ See the 1:irgentine general conditions, articles 7 and 8. li.rticle 438 of the 
Navigation l1ct provides for· a· 3% franchise unless agreed otherwise. 

11.4/ Maxine Open Policy used by El Pacifico of Peru.· 

l2.2f General condi~ions used by Popular y Porvenir of Peru. 

136/ General conditions used by El Sol of Peru, article 14. 

m/ Ibid., article 15. 
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c. C:Laime for!lcissor damage 
,. 

The :policies analysed generally .contain provisions governing the obligations of 
the assured to give prorr![;rt notice to the insurers of any loss or damage. ~ 

· .. ~equently, provisions are also inserted detailing the need to contact the claims 
'agent (comisario·de aver.fas) of the insurer·to undertake a survey of the damaged 
goods or vessel. ]l2./ · 

,, 

.76 .. In.determining the indemnity payable under a 1llarine insurance policy, the claim 
ie,U:sua.lly adjusted on the basis of the average, or damage, incurred (acci6n de averia)' ox on the basis. of the abandonment of the property. Abandonment of the property · •. 
~~.~:glts in· the transfer of all the rights and liabilities of the property to the 

'.insure!.'. and an adjustment of the claim as a total loss • .11Q/ 
I .: ' 

.. -~$a-tional legislations and some policies stipulate the ru.l.es fo.r g,eterminir.i:g ·the.: __ 
·• justlli.ent of the· claim on the basis of the damage. incurred. Np.tional legislations• · · -
:'generally set fortli the rules for.determining the indenini ty i'Or thull insurance on the .. ,· 
(basis of an estimation of the necessary repairs or on the actual repairs undertaken, 
:::frequently providing for a 11new for old" t;ype deduction of one-third the actual or 

.st~;f;-ed;. CPS.t .. o.f .. :rep:ai.J:'~ • . :1.4.Y Rul!:!S. are . also lai.d, q,oWh j,n ~i -t;h~r na::tiop.al_ _ . · .. 
iegislations or the general conditions of the policy on determining an indemnity 
;:for partial loss or damage in cargo insurance. An example of such. rules can be found 
· the.Argentine general conditions for cargo insurance, which·read .as follows: 

In the case of particular average on goods, the difference shall be ascertained 
· between the cash return which the insured merchandise should have p reduced in 
the place of its destination, had it arrived in sound condition, and :·that 

,).:~btained at a public auction after the damage suffered, or else, ·at -the option· 
of the insured, the deterioration in the merchandise shall be assessed by 
arbitrators, so that, in one or·other of these ways, the percentage of loss can·· 
be determined, which percentage shall be 'indemnified by the coJilPany in ·respect 

m,of the quantity inmired. • • • mf . 
78. With the exception of Colombia, most national -legislations specify ,the precise 
· _ ·ds on which the assured may abandon the insured property. ill/ Policy 
aaitions almost invariably contain a list of g.rounds for abandonment as well; in 

,~ome cases expanding and in .others narrowing the restrictive list of possibili tie~ .. 
' 

1~8/ For example, Mexican general hull conditions, 
.... ndi.tions used by Popular y Porvenir of Peru, article 
~Qnditions, article 9. 
1 ' 

article 9~,general cargo 
12; and Argentine general·hull 

; ... 

·· lli/ See, for instance, Ar?entine cargo conditions, article 20;. Mexipan genl;lral ·· 
Ergo conditions, article 15(cJ~ and Mexican general hull oonditi~µs, .article 10.· --·-

;,J. 0 .Some policies, such as article 22 of .Eci.+adorian general cargo conditions, 
~ulate that the insurer may decline to accept· the property even after·paying for 
total loss. 

lli/ For example, Argentine· Navigation Act~ article 435, ·.and the Codes of· 
mmerc'e bf-Peru (article :784) and Colombia (article 1754). 

~;;:~2/ Argentine gener~l conditions, article 9. 

ilA2/ For example; Code or' Commerce of Peru, article '802i and the Argentine 
J. ti~g_ ~Q.tf, a,rt!c,les 457_ an~ 460_. 
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For exazqple, Argentine hull and cargo policies generally r_e;f:)..ect t_l.1.~L+:i..st of ~~:t?,.ds 
provided by articles 457 and 460 of the Navigation .Act although with certain 
amendments, such as eliminating embargo or d~tention.by order of a local or foreign. 
government as a· grounds for abandonment in hu'lldnsura:nce. Typical grounds for 
abandonment for hull insurance are ship:wre.ck, total loss or the vessel. being 
rendered absolutely unfit to navigate and·unable to be repa,ir:ed., lack of news, 
capture and damage or deterioration amounting to three-quarters of._ the value of the 
insured property. ~ For cargo insurance typical grounds are lack of news about 
the vessel in whi,ch the cargo was transported, total loss resulting from shipwreck, . 
material deterioration affecting three-quarters of the value of the 'insured property, 
the i~ossibility of the goods arriving: at their destination and sale of the goods 
owing to deterioration in a port o·ther ·than the port of departure or destination. ill/ 
79. Generally speaking, Colombian legislation more closely reflects the English legal 
regime than that. of the other Latin American .countries studied by .making aa·rs't:inction 

.. ~ 

between actual total losnes and .a,constructive total loss, a 4fl.istin:ction not usually 
drawn in the other national legislations ·analysed, M§/ and. generally .reflecting :the . 
content of sections 56 to 63 .of the NIA, 1906. , _ 

D. Market practices as to the placement of insurance: the use o.f agents and brokers 

80. The use of insurance brokers in the Argentine, Colombian, Ec1.1.adorian, Mexican -· .. 
and Peruvian markets·is OJ?'tional, however, their use is understood to be increasing 
in view of the con;,lexity of marine insurance. 

81. In the Peruvian local market, there is no clear distinction between an insurance 
broker and an insurance agent. In Argentine law, a distinction is dravm betwaen an 
insurauce agent, who regardless of his connections with an insurer, is authorized only 
to receive proposals for the conclusion or modification of insurance contracts, to 
deliver the documents issued by the insurer pertaining to the contract and·to accept 
payment of ·the premium, JJJ./ and an agent "insti torio", who is authoriz:ed .to enter 
into insurance contracts directly on behalf of the .insurer. 1!§/ In Ec'uador, insurance 
brokers are regulated by the General Insurance Corrg:>anies Act of 13 March 1967, which 
stipulates that a broker is an individual 'professionally engaged to ne·gotiate and 
obtain insurance contracts on behalf of an insurance co~any. Therefore; such brokers 
are not independent agents unrelated to insurance companies. However, there also exist 
what are called "insurance placement agencies", which are either co:i:porations or 
individuals, apparently unconnected with any particular insurer, who undertake to 
negotiate and obtain insurance contracts with one or several insurers. Mexican 
legislation provides only for instJ.rance agents operating on· behalf of an ins1.1ra:nc~ 
conpany, though it is understood that certain agents·with large portfolios operate 
in the manner of brokers. 

lli/ SeE:l;\fcir exan;-ile-, the general conditions -of Ecuador (article 15) and 
Argentina. (article 2). ·_ • · 

ill/ Argentir_ie Navigation Act, article 460, See also- the general conditions ,;i,s.ed 
by El Sol, article 23 and, for a more restrictive list, the Ecuadorian general 
conditions, article 22 • 

.lli/ Although some policies e:x;pressly provide for the coverage of constructive 
total losses, defining the term to mean when the repairs amount to three-quarte.rs of 
the value assigned to the ves::,el in the policy, as in article .2 of the Mexican_ general 
hull conditions, or when the damage caused by insured risks exceeds the value of the 
vessel in a state for normal navigation, as in article 2 of the general hull conditions 
used by Popular y Porvenir of Pert.1 and article 2 of the Ecuadorian general huli · 
conditions. 

ill/ Article 53, Insurance Act. 
1.4§./ Insurance Act, ·article 54. 
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82. In the case of Peru, the professional qualifications for an insurance broker are, 
known to be proof of Peruvian nationality and residence, compliance with tax 
commitments, the right to full exercise of civil rights, at least two years' e:x;perience 
in an insurance company or insurance producer ente:cprise, and proof of good conduct., 
In both Peru and Ecuador, insurance brokers are subject to control by the 
Superintendent of Banlcs and Insurance. It is understood that a draft law has been 

4~,,.:,~ .. .:~.ri;m<>se,u in Argentina concerning the regulation of the activities of insurance 
agents which is currently being studied by the Legislative Advisory Chamber. 

· a3. As a general rule it appears that the applicable regulatory provisions do not 
require the posting of a guarantee or impose other types of financial responsibility. 
However, brokers or agents are subject to the imposition of sanctions ranging from 
warnings to the annulment of their licences to operate in the event of misconduct. lli/ 

,lM/ For example, Supreme Decree No. 019-79-EF of Peru, article 12; and 
l..amento -de Agentes de las Inati tuciones de Seguros of Mexico, 29 September 1955, 
icles 18-31. 


